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THE EUROPEAN WAR
ic patches of Sahara.

What has given these counties and 
hundreds like them such useless 
areas? In the first place where na
ture has taken vengeance by miles of 
sandy plains, it is in payment for 
easily preventable human mistakes. 
Forests were cleared from soil that 
was never designed to grow field 
crops. A few years of farming ex
hausted the richness of the old “forest 
floor,” and left a surface of gravel 
and sand and boulders. Of course 
the embittered settler moved on to 

tton or continued » life 
of grinding poverty and wretchedness. 
Where thousand? of acres had been 
cleared off like this there was no 
chance of natural reproduction, even 
when the farm was abandoned (as 
thousands of them eventually were, 
so that the land for mile after mile 
has scarcely a shrub growing, and 
only the handle of a half buried 
plough or the skull-like frame of long 
deserted cottage remain to tell the 
story of lost values and lost hopes.

There are laws in Ontario, Quebec 
and other provinces intended to pre-* 
vent settlement on lands which will 
grow nothing but trees, but unfortun
ately the law is better than its appli
cation. Innumerable homesteads 
have been located in recent 
years by poor, hopeless settlers 
who depend upon their provincial 
governments to give them decent gui
dance. The dreadful lessons of the 
Ontario sand planes and Muskoka 
should make the debarring of settlers 
from non-agricultural lands a policy 
as iron bound as the prevention of 
treason.

farmer levels an acre of rye. White 
pine, for instance, instead of covering 
unending miles of Ontario, as nature 
intended, has become a comparatively 
rare tree. There are only one or two 
stands of virgin pine remaining in 
this entire big domain. Walnut, once 
a common tree, is now looked upon as

A NATIONAL ENEMY WORTH 
FIGHTING BRIDGETOWN MACHINE GUN

The Warnings of Palestine and China I “ Stand by your country, now that it has risked its honor, its life» 
in the most chivalrous cause for which any nation ever went into 
battle. "—Lloyd George.
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British Transport Sunk in Aegean Sea(By Robson Black, Secretary of the 
Canadian Forestry Association) ..

British Transport “Royal Edward" has been torpedoed and 
sunk by aSCserman submarine in the Aegean Sea; 1350 troops
and 20^§|sreiv. 
mostly 
Royal.

$321.00 Mr. Harry Sabeans 
Mr. A. J. Wilson 
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Mr. Gordon Spidle 
Mrs. Willard Fenerty

A traveller recently returned from a curiosity and fenced about like a 
a tour of interior China and Palestine gold mine. The best of the hardwoods 
where the age-old obliteration of for- used in Canadian wood manufacture 
est growth has left hundreds of are brought from the United States, 
communities in the depths of poverty although such s tact reads like height

of absurdity. Prices of lumber are 
rising in every year of normal dome ad 
and it is quite believable that if the 

e a journey present forests are not protected so 
as to perpetuate themselves osr great
grandchildren will be paying $70 or 

$100 a thousand for pine, and 
proportionate rates for other woods 
that should be both common and 
cheap. When that day comee—and 
the greatest forest experts on this con
tinent well know we are hurrying to 
it as if impatient to arrive—the con
dition of denuded and miserable China

1.00
Six hundred were saved. Troops consisted 

inforcements for the 29th Division and details of the
5.00
5.00
5.00Medical Corps. Kmade the statement that that nowhere 

ia the world could such pitiful deso
lation of nature prevail. Subsequent
ly he had occasion to 
through the wooded district of Canada 
and the United Hi». ranfhuW”^
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$k Have Crossed Ike Bug River
meleg. 16—The left wing of the Bavarian army under Prince Leo- 

it its way across the Bug. River near Drohicaja, which lies 
Sokolow and is some fifty miles northwest of Breet-Litovsk, 
• official Berlin report This move forms a slight wedge in the 
which has been virtually straight since Warsaw salient was

$352.00 3.0»pold has foe 
to the east < 
according to 
Russian froo 
abandoned.

were expressed in these words:
“I have looked upon Chinese and 

Holy Lands wastes where whole rangea 
of once beautiful mountains had long 
ago been stripped of trees until they 
lay barren and ugly and useless, 
deeply eroded by the heavy rains, 
and contributing ruin instead of rich
es to the valleys. But no more pitiful j will show only a slight aggravation of 
pictures have met my eyes than what our own.
I saw in British Columbia and the Palestine was once described as a 
Eastern Canadian Provinces. If land flowing with milk and honey, a 
ruthless waste of forests can bring land of vine, olive and fig trees. It is 
thousands of towns in China and other to-day largely a desert, because of the 
lands to the edge of wretchedness, destruction of the forests which once 
the future of Canada must face the covered its hills.
same fate unless immediate action is Syria is in the same condition. A 
taken.” forest expert who went fully over a

district forty miles square says that 
this district had once over 150 cities

e
Met ef CoohMon to (baity 

chine Gan. Collected by Mine Mil
dred Wbeelock and Mrs. Charles E. 
Wheeler.
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Field Von Mackeosen also ia reported to be pushing back the 
Russians along the Bug, where the Germans are advancing along the eastern 
bank of that Hirer, 
with a au
the Bug,aftei the Norzew River had been crossed by the Germans.

LOO
$10.00 2.002.00 5.06Farther west Field Marshal Von Hindenburg is credited 

ul attempt to break the Russian lines between the Narew and
1.00 1.00
1.00 5.06
5.00 LOO
1.00 10-09

Z ins Again Raid the East Coast ef England 1.00 5.00
2.00 5.00London,-Aug. 13—Announcement was made today of an airship raid last 

night on the East Coast of England. Six persons were killed, twenty-three 
were injured» and fourteen houses were dan.agea seriously by bombs. One 
Zeppelin, the announcement says, was damaged, but escaped. The text of 
the announcement follows:

“Two Zeppelins visited the East Coast last night between 9.30 p. m., and 
11.45 p. m., dropping incendiary and explosive bombs in various places, result
ing in the following casualties:

“Dead: Four men and two women.
“Injured: Three men, eleven women and nine children
“All wero civilians. Fourteen houses were seriously damaged. The Zep

pelins were ungaged at some points, but succeeded in getting away from our 
aircraft patrols. One of the Zeppelins was probably damaged by the mobile 
anti-aircrafçtbection.”

2.00 SA»
2.00 2.06
1.00 1.09
1.00 10.0»

.25 5.06Canadians, ready as they are to bor- 2.00 5.09 •row lessons from countries of older
civilization, have ati opportunity of and towns ranging from 3,000 to 300,- 
reading the precise promise of their 000 Inhabitants. Now each contaiifs 
own conditions in years to come from a few squalid families. Antioch, 
the performances of such countries as which once had a population of half 
China and Palestine. It is a fact not a million, has now but 30,000 people. Of course the great outstanding foe 
open to dispute that Canada has des- In those days flourished the famous of the growing forests is fire. To that 

since Confederation cedars of Lebanon. To-day the same ! public enemy this country is devoting

5.00 5.06
1.00 5.06
1.00 5D0Mr 2.00 5.06

EXCELLENT EDUCATIONAL OP- 
PORTUMTIES OFFERED AT 

MOUNT ALLISON

sion. Associated with him is a staff 
of teachers nearly all of whom have 
studied under the best of modern mas
ters in Europe. Instruction is given - 
in Voice, Piano, Pipe Organ, and VIo—

troyed by fire
from six to eight times as much tim- bills are almost bare and the lowlands ! about $1,500,000 a year, and only an 
her as the lumbermen has cut. Had are parched and lifeless. insistent public sentiment is required

Spain is largely in as bad a ‘con- . to multiply that sum many times and Advantages for Young Men and Young 
Women Which Are Not Excelled 

in the Maritime Provinces

this enormous fire waste occured with
in the borders of Toronto or Montreal ; dition, and one of the reasons for \ turn fair protection into adequate pro- 
investigations would have been im- Spain's national decadence is the fall- tection. Fire ranging is probably the 
mediately started and reforms insis- ing off of her agricultural industry, most economical and result getting
ted upon to make recurrence imposs- The forests have been cleared away, service of all Governmental activities,
ible. But because jubilant orators had,and the inevitable consequences of It works for generations hence even

d unfertile valleys has more forcefully than for those living

Retreat of Russia Army Was Most Successful
Loni ■« v, August 15—Having recovered from the check inflicted on him 

early in the week by the Russians, General von Bulow, commanding that j>or- 
tion of the army of Field Marshal von Hindenburg operating to the west 
of the River 1 fvinsk, again has taken the offensive and, according to the official 

bed by Berlin today, has beaten the Russians in a battle in the 
U^i-ko, and pushed them hackcin u north easterly direction, taking

To the south before Kovno, the Russians, according to the same source of 
information, made an unsuccessful sortie from Kovno, which the Germans are 
now approaching.

In the Polish sector the various German armies are slowly drawing in their 
line and advancing from the nofthwest and. south on Brest-Litovsk. While 
they continue to take comparatively small batches of prisoners they make no 
cl iim to the capture of artillery or booty, which is considered by military ob
servers as a fair indication that Grand Duke Nicholas’ armies continue their 
orderly retreat, and thit for a long time to come they will be able to jiervent 
the Germans from detaching any pait of their army for large ventures else
where.

lin.
The Academy

At the Academy general educational 
training is provided for boys and 
young men. Students are prepared 
for matriculation into colleges of Arts, 
Engineering, Medicine, etc.—and thor
oughly prepared Under the direc
tion of Dr. J. M. Palmer the Academy 
has won an enviable reputation s& i 
residential preparatory school of .the 
best class. f

Under the direction of Dr. Palmer 
and the immediate supervision of a. 
trained teacher of commercial sub
jects, the Mount Allison Commercial 
College is also conducted. It annu
ally numbers many young men and 
young women among its students. The • 
commercial college provides courses 
in stenography, typewriting, bookkeep
ing, and other subjects by study Of 
which young people are fitted for 
commercial pursuits. The success of 
its graduates testifies to the efficiency 
of the work done by the commercial 
college.

The Mount Allison Educational in
stitutions at Sackville, N. B., have 
been doing a worthy work for Eastern

Their
ashed-outthe

t. Canada during many years, 
steady growth attests the efficiency

MÆ2 »us

be so magnificiently described. What ' Governments are spending millions of 
is “inexhaustible” we do not worry dollars to put dying lands in the con- 
about. What is of no value we do not dition which a little attention to the 
want to save.
eagle oratory went threadbare when saved.

of the instruction they provide and 
7 flic Ivftbîesome

his presence as 6 teinfffbny IB f(!V
highest governmental wisdom, for 
,upon his labor and that of scores of 
his comrades depends not alone the 
cost of next year’s pine, but all the 
fruits of forest perpetuation, the even

attractiveness ef life
at the different schools which make up 
the group of institutions. Young men 
and young women seeking the advan
tages of higher education and parents 
with children for whom they wish to 
obtain such advantages should give 
attention to the Mount Alison adver-

■ -
But the folly of spread- forests a few years ago would have

»
prices of pine ran from ten up to 
forty dollars a thousand feet and wal- mate or situation somehow guard her and full flow of our rivers, the bless- 
nut logs cost $500 apiece instead of against- such conditions, let him walk inK8 of electrical power, the ease and 
being ordinary firewood at a few dol- ever the w-aste lands of Norfolk Coun- comfort of living, and the commercial 
lars a cord. It took the pinch of the tv—ten thousand acres of sand in one and moral advancement of the whole 
purse to waken Canadians to the fact block in the townships of Walsingham people.
that the forests were slipping out of and Charlotteville. Lambton County j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
their

If anyone thinks that Canada’s cli-

tisement in this issue.
The General name ‘Mount Allison’ 

covers the University, the Ladies’ Col
lege, the Academy. A number of 
courses are given at each institution. 
At the University there are courses 
in Arts. Science Engineering, Finance, 
and Commerce—an advanced commer
cial course—and a course leading to 
the degre e of Bachelor of Music. Pro
fessors of ability make up strong fa
culties and in the college year which 
cbmmences this autumn, increased 
strength is to be given by the appoint
ment of a second Professor of Clas
sics and by the establishment of a 
Chair of Biology. The expenses of 
course at the University are low while 
the residential life made possible by 
a magnificent men’s residence is one 
of the most attractive arid beneficial 
features of time spent at the institu
tion.

hands, and the execrations has about 40,000 acres of sand lands 
against the “lumber trust” could not Simcoe County has 60.000 acres, and 
cover up the real reason that preven- so we could run through Bruce. North- lantlc Bail-.va> have contributed the 
table forest fires were shearing down umberland and Durham, and many P^ice of a machine gun and three men 
enormous areas of woodland as a more counties showing the same trag- j have already volunteered to go with it.

The employees of the Dominion At-’ !

WAR BRIEFS
“I suppose,’’ said Mrs. Malaprop, that they call’cm Russians, because 

they’re always rushin about.

One son of the late General Laurie lost his life in South Africa; another in 
France. His widow and daughter now give a Machine Gnu to aid the Allies.

Interned Germans in Amherst have gone to work on the grounds of the 
Highland View Hospital for the purpose of improving and beautifying the pro- 
I*erty. One of the number is a Landscape Gardener.

A British General says, “Two men with a Machine gun can hold up a 
brigade, 6000 men.’’

Rheims hold the record of having been bombarded 288 times. No city, 
it is believed, can surpass that record.

Gats, dogs, rabbits and chickens have been killed ia such numbers by the 
electrified wires on the Dutch-Belgian boundary that German soldiers have 
been ordered to bury them.

The private soldiers of Italy get the small pay of tluee half pence per day. 
But be is well fe<) on fruit, macaroni, and other Italian dishes. Cigars are re
gularly served to them, and frequently wine.

The Kaiser has threatened to bring the charge of treason against all Ger
man subjects working in American munition plants. In one plant 600 Ger
man-born men are working, but, not one hai: left.

The Indian Princes under British rule «re continuing their gifts for 
purposes. One has given 32,000 dollars, and also offered his workshops for the 
making of munitions. Another has given the same amount, 36,000 dollaçs. 
Ambulances, horses, motorboats for Red Cross work, aeoroplanes and tents 
have also been offered, and a Camp for the internment of Turkish soldiers.

The Polish pianist, Paderewski says, “I cannot play while men, women and 
children are suffering and the world is aflame.’’ He has lost his estates by the 
war and is now ministering to his countrymen as best he can.

Russia’s Saving Banks show an increase of $900,000,000 since Vodka 
drinking has been stopped. Most of this amount would otherwise have gone 
to the Vodka shops.

3,600.000 Bible* have been circulated in Russia by the B. and F. Bible 
Society since the war began.

Aeroplanes made of a material caNed cellon, invisible at a distance are said 
to be now manufactured in Germany.

** -» •* •» e V

•Tails and prisons in Britain are turning out war-supplies. So interested 
are the prisoners, men and women, that they accomplish about twice as much 
work as before the war.

Goods fallied at 15,000,000 dollars are at the docks ef Rotterdam consign
ed to America. N,o business with Germany or Austria, says a BriTiaTTOrder In 
Council.

. Mr. and Mrs. 4. C. Scam 
of a trip to San Fpacisco, and, instead, have applied for two Belgian children 
and wrll support them.

The Germans took Praseysz, which was easier done that said.

FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSIONS TO 
THE WESTOne Case Corsets With the promise of a bumper crop 

in the West, the Governments of Man- • 
itoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta have 
called upon Eastern Canada for thirty 
thousand harvest help laborers to 
assist them in saving the harvest- 
The Canadian Government Railways 
will sell harvesters tickets tc~. Winni
peg from all stations in the Maritime 
Provinces, Tuesday, August 17th, 
and Tuesday, August 24th, to 
Winnipeg, at very low rates, the fare 
from Moncton to Winnipeg being $13.95 
and the fares from other stations wilt 
be in proportion.

The route wil be via the Intercolon
ial to Montreal, Grand Trunk to North 
Bay, Teraiskaming and Northern On
tario to Cochrane, thence Transconti
nental to Winnipeg.

Fares based on half a cent per mile 
may be obtained at Winnipeg to all 
points west in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta. Returning tickets 
will be issued to bona-fide excursion
ists at very low rates.

20 to 30 Inch

Two Cases Working and Regatta Shirts
For Boys 12 to 14 inch 25c up

Men’s Overalls and Jumpers
Double Stitched with 5 pockets only 90c

Boys’ Overalls, Boys’ Sweaters 
Boys’ Stockings, Braces, Handkerchiefs

v
The Ladles’ College

The Ladies’ College provides liter
ary courses, courses in Fine Arts un
der the direction of a member of the 
Royal Canadian Academy and an ex
hibitor in Paris, whpds assisted by a 
capable staff, and copjSés in Domestic 
Science. Various special courses are 
also provided by a/large and compet
ent staff of teachers.

Connected with the Ladies’ College 
is the Conservatory of Music which 
has Won a name for itself in musical 
circles in the Maritime Provinces. The 
Conservatory is under the direction of 
Pnjfessor Fritz Read, an English mu
sician of high standing in his profes-

For Men [4 to 17 inch 47c up

S

war

#’

-

Men’s Armlets 8 cents up 

Men’s Handkerchiefs 5 cents up 

Men’s Canvas and Pigskin Gloves 

Men’s Drill Pants 95 cents 

Men’s White Duck Pants $1.10

Men’s Seamless Black Socks 10c pair 

Men’s Heavy Woolen Socks 16c pair 

Men’s Light Woolen Socks 13c pair 

Men’s Umbrellas 

Men’s Shirts and Drawers 29c

Royal Bank of Canada
INCORPORATED 1869.r.- I3c ;ihi?

Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds

:■ *. 4 « $11,560,C:D
13,575,000i

<k
Savings Department
half yearly/

t
{ni’nF--4rrannf An account in the name of two members of a family 

. will be found convenient. Either person for the
*': -3&êE

WALTER SCOTT, The “Keen gutter” u survivor) may operate the account IimjS $tllohj* 4ive <eEided- to gkc up <wl ilea fw-, i f # À. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown jf
J F. 0. PALFREY Manager. Lawrencetowq
» E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.
*

* -:

Granville Street The Royal Batnk Building (Next Door to Public Telephone Station) Bridgetown f .
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responsive couplets, keep time with OOOOOOi»»CWX8»»^ 3#£8®?O£8*0OOOO0OOOOOO0O
thoir doolmuts or pounders. Process
ions of all sorts pass through the 
streets, singing jedding ditties, fun
eral dirges or religipus chants. Wedd
ing dinners are served cm the road in 
Iront of the bride’s or bridegroom’s 
house, and the guests seem |o ehjoy 
the feast all the more for being the 
cynosures of hungry eyes. Almost 
hide-bound by castc-rules and obser- 
ances, the people of India are never
theless free as air from restrictions of 
our so-called proprieties. The out
door life is, in certain phases, very 
attractive and delightful, suited to 
the people and to the climate, and 
fascinating to the foreigner from col
der lands; but It is also pathetic in 
many ways. Its saddest feature is 
the dearth of real family life, the ab
sence of the home. Men sit in groups 
and smoke their sherbet, but no fam
ily group is ever visible, except among 

Parsees \>r resident foreigners.
Even the Marathi woman, though not 
hid away as are most high-caste women 
is never seen with her husband and 
sons. Travelling about India one 
misses more and more the shut-in 
million»—the Ibnely women for whom 
the marvellous Eastern moonlight 
means but a few rays in a dingy, 
walled backyard, and for whom the 
flowers and groves bloom and bloss
om in vain.

The great diversity of vehicles and 
animals in Bombay is very interesting.
Almost all sorts of English carriages 
are used. Then there is the huge bull
ock coach, holding eight or ten, 
drawn by the fine, humped Indian 
ox, the queer little too-heavy ekka, 
meant for one only, as its name sig
nifies, but often fairly bulging with 
its human freight Among the fine 
English turn-outs, the country carts, 
the bullock coaches and the horse 
cars, may be seen also the ungainly 
black buffaloes, dagging drays slowly 
along, and all combining to make a 
medley of traffic unknown in any but 

; an Indian city. The horses belonging 
to the street cars usually wear white 
sun-hats tied down under their chins

.
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Mr. Henry returned last Thursday 

from his vacation.
Miss Ruth Parsons returned home 

from Mahone Bay on Saturday.
Lt.-Col. and Mrs. N. H. Parsons and 

Miss Mona, are guests of friends in 
town.

Miss Marion Ryder of Yarmouth is 
the guest of her friend, Miss Nettie 
Baltzer, Commercial Street.

Miss Marguerite Young returned 
home from Truro last week where she 
had been attending the Rural Science 
School.

Mrs. J. H. Potter and Mrs. O.# R. 
Potter returned Saturday from Kege- 
makooge, where they were spending 
a week with friends.

Mr. and Mrs.. G. A. Backman and 
Mrs. Albert Conrad were the guests 
of Mrs. C. A. Young on Thursday on 
their way to Lunenburg from Camp 
Meeting.

Mr. L. Evans of Truro is the guest 
of Mrs. Norman Lake.

Dr. Vernon Shaffner lias been 
spending a fortnight in Digby.

Miss Minnie Banks is engaged to 
teach in Windsor for the ensuing year.

Mrs. Johnson Manning of Bridge-j 

water, was a guest of Mrs. W. W. 
Bent last week.

Mrs. Eugene Newcomb and son of 
St. Joseph, Missouri, have be"en visit
ing Mrs. I. Newcomb.

Mrs. Adna Mayberry of Massachus
etts, and daughters, have been recent 
guests of Mrs. William Brown.

Miss Marjorie Saunders, daughter of 
Dr. L. St. Clair Saunders, Halifax, is 
visiting her grandfather, P. H. Saun
ders.

Mrs. William Olson having spent 
a few weeks with her parents, re
turned to Baldwfnvllle, 'Vi 
Saturday.

Miss Young of Middleton is to take 
charge of the preparatory department 
of the High School for the coming 
year.

Miss Josie Banks is spending a 
few weeks at Melvern Square, the 
guest of her friend, Miss Georgie j 
Brown.

Mrs. Edmund Knight, of Cambridge,) 
Mass., is visiting Mrs. Charles Me- j 
Keown and Deacon and Mrs. William ' 
McKeown and other relatives.

I
For Infants and Children. $375■
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Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

pricej
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MELVERN SQUARE

Ose August 16 *
Mrs. Scott McNeil is visiting at the 

home of Lt.-Col. and Mrs. McNeil this 
week.

»
Aperfcct Roiiedy forGonskpa-

lion, SoerStoeadwOianteea, 
Worms.Convuls«ons,Fevtnsh
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. 
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djérfsfâ*

Ha Centaur Company 
MONTH LALLhEW YORK

r F For Over 
Thirty Years

11 >
Mrs. Neily of Greenwood spent last 

week with her niece, Miss Winnifred 
Jacques.

Miss Ritchie of Annapolis Royal 
was a recent guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Blast

1

CASTORIA <ITT Miss Pauline Perry of Wolfvillc* is 
veiling her friend, Miss Adelaide 
Baker, for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Martin

Rev. L. F. and Mrs., Wallace of j 

Brooklyn, N. Y., are spending their
and ! vacation in town, guests of Mrs. H. G. 

MclUck and Mrs. L. R. Morse.
1

Exact Copy of Wrapper. family spent last Sabbath with friends 
at North Williamston

Miss Dorothy Lantz was success-

COMPANY. HKW YORK tITV.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Y. Thompson 
Liverpool on their honeymoon

of
were

fui in obtaining a “C” certificate this guests at the Elm House on Friday,
j and resumed their trip to St. John on 

Mrs. Dockendorf and little son, of Saturday.
Chelsea, is the guest of the former’s 
sister, Mrs. Effie Copeland.

Mrs. Jackson of Carleton’s Corner

year. Congratulations.%

Mrs. Archibald and her son and 
two daughters of Halifax, are spend
ing the summer months with Mrs. 
Archibald’s son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
L C. Archibald.

of Forest The hisses Maimie Gesner, Aileen 
Glade, was a guest at the home of Mr. Prince> and Margarct Whltma* have
and Mrs. E. E. Phinney one day last

in a most comical grandmother style has been visiting her daughter. Miss 
Altogether, Bombay belongs to a Almeda Jackson, for a few days, 

strange new world, yet an old, old
Orient,

Mrs. Annetta Phinney
slowly changing world—the 

I which fascinates while it repels.
!!

Butter Parchment
community on its houses, schools and 
churches—the three factors that enter 
so largely into the production of char
acter.

I been spending a few weeks in Halifax 
visiting their relatives, Mrs. Frank 
Stevens and Mrs. Joseph Graham.

Miss Annie Freeman who has been 
attending the Rural Science Class at 
Truro, returned home last week by 
Halifax, where she met her brother 
Karl, who was leaving with the 28th 

i Regiment for England.

week.
Miss Dora Gage of Margarctville is 

spending a few weeks at the parson-1 
age, the guest of her cousin, Miss 
Elsie Wheeler. •

FLIES AND DIRT VERSUS BABIES

Mr. Parker then spoke in a happy 
vein as one of the audience, saying 
that the services of the Church were Parchment, 
always an inspiration. He particular
ly emphasized the assistance rendered 
by the Pastor's wife.

W C McPherson, as teacher of the 
young men in the S S, paid tribute to 
the high character and helpful work

All butter, wrapped in 
m'ust have 

the words DAIRY BUTTER 
printed thereon-.

We will mail direct to 
you, printed parchment at 
the following prices.

(Issued by the Department of the Pub
lic Health,' Nova Scotia.) Miss Hortense Spurr has been 

spending a few days with her sister,
Mrs. Fred Burgess of Sheffield Mills,
Kings County.

Miss Josephine Gates had the mis-1
fortune to sprain hei^nkle quite bad- *ler vacatl°n with her mother, 
ly not long ago, kOeUltg her confined leU on. Saturday, accompanied by her 
to the house for a time. sister. Miss Mary, also Miss Btta

A careful investigation carried on 
in the City of New York last summer, 
designed to ascertain the influence of 
flies, unclean surroundings, artificial 
feeding, temperature, humidity, other 
conditions upon infant mortality, re
sulted in a number of interesting dis
closures. The study was carried out 
very methodically under expert super
vision, and while the results recorded

Miss Lela Lake who has been spend-

of Pastor and wife and to the general
The Moving Picture show which I)ur^n8 w^o is going to train for consideration of the church, 

was held in the Hall here on Monday nurse in the Leonard Morse Hospital, | The year began auspiciously and
Natick, Mass. God’s messing was asked by all# on

Messrà. West and S. Dexter of the the church shepherded by Rev. H. G. 
staff of the Nova Scotia Bank, Liver- Mellick.

evening last, for the benefit of the 
Red Cross, was well patronized, and 1000 lib. size 

lib. size 
21b. size 
21b, size 

Prices quoted on smaller quantities

$2.45
apply only to a limited area and to a 
single season, the thoroughness of the
investigation justifies us in arching cstg Qf Mjp and Mrg D M Quthit, man. last week, and Mrs. (Dr.) Archi- j

consi era e va ue to t e finding^. jor jew week8| jjr. Outhit coming bald of Wolfville, who has been camp-
.ome results of the study were as Qut OQ the iate train from Kentvilie, >ng at Deep Brook, enroute for Mil- To tht> Editor: —
0 OWS- Saturday evening to remain with his ton, visited her brother, E. H. Free-

! family over Sabbath at.his old home., ®an.

500 1.65much appreciated by the audience.
Mrs. J. F. Outhit and family are the 1 pool, visited their friend, Eric Free-Great Cities of the World w

1000 3.70WHO CARRIES THE BURDEN
V- 500 2.45BOMBAY “ THE BEAUTIFUL.”

We spend about one hundred million
in the world. Everything in this 
European Bombay conveys the idea of 
space, verdure, comfort and wealth.

■TThis was the title which B^udyard 
Kipling gave to his native city, and it 
Tictaly deserves the name. No city in 
the world has more magnificient pub
lic buildings. Dr. Parkhurst is the 
opinion that ther’s nothing in America 
so artistic, rich and attractive as the 
Victoria Terminus, which he regards 

the finest railway station in the 
world. It is in the Italian Gothic 
style, and has a frontage on the Horn
by Road of over 1,500 feet. The stat
ion platforms are roomy and afford 
ample accomodations for passenger 
traffic. Under the lofty roofs are lo
cated the necessary waiting and re- 
Treshment rooms and a handsome 
booking hall, with tesselated pave
ment, the walls and roof being dec
orated in bine and gold, and the roof 
and entrance door way supported on 
graceful marble pillars. The admin
istrative office forms three sides of 
* square enclosing an ornamental gar
den, the entrance gates of which are 
surmounted by a massive lion and 
tiger carved in stone, the most prom
inent feature being the high tower ris
ing over the centre portion, and which 
is surmounted by a large figure of 
"Progress.” There is a fine statue 
«of the late Queen-Empress Victoria in 
front of the building beipw the clock. 
"Heat splendid example of Christian 
womanhood Is everywhere honored 
in India by public statues, fitttingly of 
white marble, and many parks and 
streets bear her honored name.

Margaret Bçehme Deeming, in her 
wonderfullly interesting book, “Mo- 

from India," gives the following 
Information about this great city:

¥*rom the sea Bombay is imposing, 
towers and fine buildings near 

.Apollo Bunder or Prince’s Dock, look 
lair in the Indian sunshine and a clos
er view of the part known as “The 
Fort" confirms the impression. The 
city, almost free from smôke, retains 
in its buildings the beauty of various 
tinted stone. The Esplanade is a 
beautiful sight, indeed, with its fine 
eiphinetone college and the many 
<fther stone buildings along its length. 
Malabar Hill, also with its trees, gar
âtes and elegant residences, is an en
ticing part of the city. "Victoria Ter
minas" is the finest railway station

dollars in drink every year and about 
the same amount in food and clothing. 
If the nfoney spent in liquor were 
spent in food and clothing, it would 
give employment to about eight times 
as many workmen and we would hear

Fly Factor
in every case cash must accompany 

order, and goods will be shipped parcel 
post.

The Misses Olive, Leta and EvelynThe blueberry season is now on the 
wane, the berries being now at their | Graves, also Raymond Gould, all of 
best, but low in price, which means a Aylesford, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
marked decrease in the market. The Owen Graves, and on Saturday last

Almost twice (1.9) as many infants 
were attacked by diarrhoea amongFinef equipages roll along the wide „

streets in the late afternoons and in fiy-e*P°8ed a8 amOD« fly-protected
infants. The Monitor Publishing Co.the golden evenings of a climate of 

perpetual summer; beautiful Parsee 
ladies in dainty, silken, flowing attire 
flit by among English beauties, while 
now and then a dark-hued but attract
ive Marathi face may be seen. Native 
gentlemen in rich and becoming head- 
gear known as a “purgri” drive every
where.

firm of E. F. McNeil and Sons, have*, Ian auto party, consisting of Mr. and 
during the past two weeks, shipped 
a large number of crates to the Hali
fax market.

Dirt Factor

Tha group of influences other than 
flies and artificial feeding, associated 
with a dirty home and designated as 
the "dirt’’ factor, play a similar part 
in diarrhoeal incidence among infants. 
Almost twice (1.8) as many infants 
were attacked bv diarrhoea in dirty 
homes as in the clean ones.

Mrs. Lealon Gould and two children, nothing of men being out of employ- 
also Frank Spurr, accompanied by ment. It would require about seveif 
Miss Simpson and friend Miss John-, million dollars worth of raw material 
son of Halifax, were guests at the and so farmers, merchants and all

classes would share in the benefit.
Of eburse we receive a large reven-

------------ LIMITED-------------
Bridgetown, Nova Scotia

FIRE!same home.PORT GEORGE
Miss Mary Freeman of Halifax, 

who has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. ue *rom the liquor traffic but it has
been shown that it costs five times as

August 16
Service in the Baptist Church Sun

day, August 22pd, at 7. 45.
Born to Mr and Mrs. Edward Mc

Kenzie, a daughter, August 13th. Con
gratulations.

Misses Inez and Lillian Crawford 
were the guests of Miss Linta Hinds 
this week.

Miss Odessa Elliott spent a few 
days with her sister, Mrs. Thomas 
Spurr of Wilmot.

Miss Casey and Mrs. Shaw of New * Lawreneetown Baptist Church 
York are spending a few weeks at 
Mrs. Shaw’s summer cottage.

Doctor and Mrs. Brown of Boston- 
are visiting ft thq. home of Mrs.
Brown’ grandmother, Mrs. John Gates.

Mr. J. 8. Marshall and daughter of 
Spa Springs, were the guests of Mr.
L. S. Weaver, Sunday, August 16th.

Mr. and Mrs.. Bernard Swallow re
turned to Springfield this week after 
spending two weeks at their home 
here.

Mrs. Henry Spinney and daughter 
ynn, Mass., are spending 

the summer with^er father, Mr. Guil
ford Weaver.

Mr. L. 8. Shaffner and family of 
Middleton have returned to their hotye 
in Middleton after spending a week at 
the Bayside House.

Dr. Fred Parks and family returned 
to Wakefield, via Steamer Ruby JL.., 
after spending a few weeks with/ his 
mother, Mrs. Sqphia Parks, and with 
friends at Margaretville.

Recent visitors at the Bayside 
House, were; Misses Annie Phinney 
and Bertha Newcomb, and Mr. and 
Mrs. William Hatt of Lawreneetown,
Mr. Muir Reed, Mrs. Lewis Landers 
and son Gordon, Miss Rita Phinney,
Middleton; Richmond Shaffnçr 
Willie Bezanson, South Williamston. town Church, and congratulated the

And the Parsee’s peculiar 
“stove-pipe" without a brim is omni-

E. H. Freeman, returned home 
on Saturday. Miss Freeman js ; much as we receive in revenue to pay 
known in town as one of the competi- *or Poverty. crime, child desertion, 
tors for the trip to the Panama Expo- insanity. and so on,, caused by drink.

successful, she Who pays for a11 this? Thewpÿing 
leaves Halifax on Friday the 27th to man of course’ who prodffc?s all 
visit in Toronto at the home of Mr. wealth- HeUias to pay his taxes, even

when the rich man often evades a

If your home should burn 
tonight, how much would you 
loose ?

present On the streets a throng, 
more truly cosmopolitan than is foynd 
anywhere else, swoops along or turns 
clSide to enjoy the cool of the .evening 
in little parks or along the sea-beach.

All this brightness, movement and 
beauty, belong to European Bombay, 
although many of the wealthy and 
high-caste people share in it also. 
The native city is very different. Here 
are the narrow, xbadly drained streets, 
the crowded tenements, where the 
plague finds such congenial quarters, 
and the numberless small shopes which 
delight the foreigner and reward the 
curio-seeking tourists. In this part 
of Bombay the habits and customs of 
the people may be studied, as life is 
crowded as in Naples.

Artificial Feeding Factor

Of somewhat greater importance is 
the influence of artificial feeding. Al
most two and a half (2.4) times as 
many infants were attacked by diar
rhoea among the artificially fed as 
among the breast-fed Infants.

Flies and Dirt Factor

The influence of flies and dirt com
bined is of similar importance to 
that of artificial feeding, 
two and a half (2.4) times as many 
fly-exposed infants in dirty homes 
were attacked by diarrhoea as fly- 
protected infants in clean homes.

Dirt and Artificial Feeding Factor

The influence of dirt and artificial 
feeding combined is still greater. 
Three-and a half (3.5) times as many 
artificially fed infants in dirty homes 
vere attacked by diarrhoea as breast
fed infants in clean homes. (In this 
case, however, the influence of fly ex
posure is not eliminated.)

sition. Although not

—LET THE—-

Northern Insurance Co.
Protect you 
Fred E. Bath

Local Agent

Secord, the organizer of the .contest, 
and there will join the party and i lar6e- portion. The working man car- 
complete the trip with them. ries 411 his back a11 non-producers and

1 of course those who have to be cared 
for by the state are non-producers. 
Thus the working man is paying to 
support the barroom, even although he 
is a total abstainer.

On Sunday evening, August 1, 
special service was held in the Bap
tist Church in recognition of the 
completion of six years work by Rev. 
P G Mellick as pastor on the Law- 
rencetown circuit, and the commence
ment of another year’s labor.

Pastor Mellick outlined the

a
Almost CASH MARKETWe hear a great deal about personal 

liberty, but in this country there is no 
such thing as absolute liberty. A man 
may not wear his wtfe^s clothes, spit 
on the sidewalk, or even kill himself.

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saus
ages, Headcheese, Pressed Beef, 
Mince Meat, Corned Beef and 
Pork, Salt Mackerel, Boneless Cod. 

Fresh Fish even* Thursday
Thomas Mack

If he succeeds In killing himself, Billy 
Sunday says he will go to hell, and if 
he fails he will be

con- :
dition of the Church, its success andHowever here in the oriental city 

one notes a remarkable absence of, 
the feminine element of the city’s life. 
The few women seem to belong to the 
lower classes, with the exception of 
phe favored high-born Marathi wo
man, who need not go veiled,or the fair 
Parsee lady, who rivals her Western 
sister in freedom as well as beauty.

All sorts of occupations are carried 
on out of doors—-not only the trades 
and handicrafts, but household duties 
as well. Here are fruits or grain 
being laid out In the sun to dry, a 
baby enjoying its bath on a door step, 
rice in process of cleaning, a barber 
busy on _|he curbstone, a woman 
scouring brass, cooking-pots—and all 
in the teeming streets of Bombay. The 
same unconcern regarding outward 
appearances will be fount* all over 
India. As the coolies work on the 
roads, pounding in sandstone and con
crete, they sing in concert, or, in

sent to jail. We 
have very stringent'laws against theits prospects, paying tribute to the 

work of deacons and clerk. He also 
held up for view the number of fine 
men and women who have gone out 
from the church, men and women en
gaged in various professions which ’ 
are helping others upward. He also 
called attention to the splendid mater
ial for the future in the young people 
who constitute the hope of the com
munity at present.

Good music was rendered through
out by the choir.

use of certain drugs that are not near
ly as harmful, and if -a majority of 
people decide that the barrooom dis
penses poison the barroom will have

Beatrice, of L

to go.
H. ARNOTT, M. B., MCPS

/=RHEUMATISM ARRESTED UPHOLSTERING
Many people suffer Qie tortures of lame 

muscles and stiffened joints because of im
purities in the blood, and each succeeding 
attack seems more acute until rheumatism 
has invaded the whole system.

To arrest rheumatism it is quite as im
portant to improve your general health as 
to purify your blood, and the cod liver 
oil in Scott’s Emulsion is nature’s great 
blood-maker, while its medicinal nourish
ment strengthens the organs to expel the 
impurities and upbuild your strength.

Scott’s Emulsion is helping thousands 
every day who could not find other relief. 

Refuse the alcoholic substitutes. .

If you have an Easy Chair, Rocker, 
Couch, Lounge, Sofa or Divan that 
needs covering or just “fixed up” a 
bit, with a new Spring or two, Excel
sior, Wool top, Gimp, etc., to make it 
look better, bring it In to us and we 
will give you a good job fer

Deacon John Brown and W. Mc
Keown and Clerk T. G. Bishop then ad
dressed the audience briefly, dwelling 
on the excellent work done by the 
pastor and his wife.

Professor F. Wheelock, as repre
senting the many who are doing pro
fessional work, expressed himself as 
glad to be a member of the Lawrence-

$3.00
A. W. KINNEY

Nova Scotia
and

Bridgetown,
i

i
->•

I Yoe wffl find relief in Zæ-ù* 11 
I It uses the buiiiii& stinging ! 

1 pain, steps bleeding and brings I 
I esse. Perseverance, with Zee- I 
I Buk, means cure; Why not prove |

■ ALL- 1 and. » ~j| ■I "V* " 1

P3P5TT_  _ _
SOMMES

Business as Usual
PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION

HALIFAX
September 8th to 16

Prize Lists are now ready. If you have not 
yat received one, write

M. McF. HALL
Manager and Secretary Halifax, N. S.

Try us for Your

BUILDING MATERIAL
If yon are planning on doing any building it will be to vour advant

age to make enquiries regarding the sort ot material we manufacture 
and onr prices.

Being located at the junction of three railroads we can assure yon 
of prompt filling of orders at the lowest freight rates.

Let ns quote yon on:—
Timber, Flooring, Scantling, Siding in two patterns, (rustic and 

clapboard), Boarding, Lath», Frame», Sheathing, Door», Shin
gle», Moulding», Window», and Gin»».

Write ns yonr requirements and let us make up an estimate of the cost

Fi

A. W. ALLEN «56 SON
MANU9ACTDREBERS OE

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, Building Material, &c. 
MIDDLETON, N. S.
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OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen LL.S.

barristers at law

Annapolis Rnyi
Office Over Bank of Neve Seen*

! Office in Middleton 
Office in Bear River

open Thursdays, 
open Saturdays.

Money to loan Beal Estate Seewft*
—6______ _________

MAS. B. CHIPMAN, LL. B.

Sbafner Building, » Bridgetown
AQEnLFOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO., (usure \ 

buildings in th^yUrgest 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN 
Telephone No. 68,

Professional earns
somc««83a8o

Hermann C. Morse
B.A., LL.B. ,

barrister, soucitor
and NOTARY PUBLIC

Money to loan on fint-du, 
Real Estate

INSURANCE AGENT

BRIDGETOWN, N. &
Offices in Royal Bank Building

C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYO0

Transit Work, revelling. Draughting '

MIDDLETON, - N. S.

' DR. C. B. SIMS
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

—Graduate of— ->

Nova Scotia Agricnitnral College 
Ontario Veterinary College 
University of Toronto.

PARADISE, N. S
Sept 30, 1914—Lf. Phone 11

Dr. F. S. Anderson
dental surgeon

Graduate of the University
Office:
Hours:

Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
8 to 6.

W. E. REED 
Fanerai Director aid Eubiia

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All ortie» 
will receive prompt attention. Hearse 
to all p*rts of the country. Office and 
showrooms in two-storey budding in rear of 

i furniture warerooms. Phone 75-4

Arthur M. Foster
land surveyor

I BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA
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The First Week 
in September

is the beginning of our bogy season* 
but you had better net waotiH Su» 

Our classes have been coatinncduH 
summer, and yen can enter at mew- 
time.

Catalogue containing t niton rate» 
and «ourses of study matiécl te any 
adtiress. .

<?
S. KERR

«A

UNDERTAKING
Wg do undertaking In all K 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of 

County,
j. h. hicks * sons

Queen St,, Bridgetown, Telephone « 
H. B. HICKS,

Q. E. BANKS
PLUMBING

Furnace and Steve Wayira
Bridgetown, N; S.

TELEPHONE, NO S-2

Leslie R. Faim
ARCHITECT 

Aylesford N. S.

The Weekly Monitor, and ^Western Annapolis Sentinel, Bridgetown, N. S., August 18, 1915

What Holds the Future of the Annapolis Valley shepherds and sheep being repeatedly 
mentioned in the scriptures.

How many shepherds and sheep 
there are in Palestine today I would 
not like to say. Some few years ago 
the Turkish Government returned the 
number of sheep in Palestine and Sy
ria as over four millions. The herds

shepherd, and not onl> feeds him, but 
supplies a stipulated ataount of cloth
ing and shoes. The wa"ges paid in 
money amount to only a few dollars 
a year. It is not uncommon for a 
shepherd or a ploughman thus serv
ing a master to receive, instead of 1

VHaving direct interest in the orch
ard future of the Annapolis Valley, I 
desire to state a proposition which has 
long been in my mind and which has 
deepened in interest the past few* days 
when we have been faced with the 
heavy drop of newly set fruit and our 
two million barrel crop has once more

the birds to scatter seeds and plants 
grew, went to seed and fell down 
where they stood, rotting and going 
back to the land from which they had 
drawn sustenance^ Next season the 
plants grew again, more vigorously, 
and the process repeated itself until 
the earth became plant soil, mold, if 
you like, and was rich because of the

wages, one of the plan’s daughters as 
wife, just as Jacob contracted with

Leah
vary considerably In size, some numb- a
ering only & score or less, while oth- Laban for his two daughters, 
ers run into several hundreds. Speak- and Rachel. The usual time served 
ing generally, a shepherd will be found for a wife is from five to seven years, 
attending to the wants of about fifty , As long as the flocks are kept in For. Good Printinggone glimmering this year, at a time 

when it looked as if we had a chance rotted vegetable matter. This, stated 
We have had the as crudely as has been done, was the or eighty sheep.

These Wthl sons of the mountains
the village, the sheep, as well as the 
goats, are milked by the women, and j 
milk turned into cheese or butter, to be 
sold in the city markets. Butter is J 
made in a goat skin like those used : 
tor carrying water. This is only half j

of cashing in on it.
prospects before when it perhaps was beginning of the prairies of the West

and to a less extent of the Annapolis belong, of course, to the native pop
ulation, which may be divided into 
three groups—the townspeople or 
Mellanijeti; the peasants or dwellers 
in villages, called fellaheen, and the filled with. the milk, which previously ! 
Bedouins, thbse nomads who live, in has been allowed to sour. The skin 
tents and spend their lives roaming, is blown full of air, the opening tied j 
The shepherds therefore come under up, and it is hung on a tripod of sticks j 
the head of peasants or fellaheen; 
but even amon^g these they are virtually 
a race apart. They live entirely with 
their flocks. Night and day their 
sheep and goats are their sole friends 
and companions. They tend them by 
day and guard them by night.

just as well that it faded away.
1 do this with some trepidation and Valley, less, in the latter case, be- 

undcr a pen name because a hot dis- cause this,of ours is a soil largely re- 
cussion is apt to follow and because I claimed from the sea and therefore 
have very fresh in my mind the ex
perience of Fruit Commissioner John
son, who said very soon after his ap
pointment that he feared we had* 
enough orchard planted in Canada and 
has ever since been explaining that he

less filled with vegetable mold, al- Bring or send your 
orders to the

though, by reason of the moisture ad- 
mittèd to it by the long sustained 
action of the seawater, having that 
mold in a form very readily used by 
plants. Some book worm christened 
this mold “humus” and when we hear 
of soils needing humus that, in the 
last analysis of the statement,- is 
exactly what is meant.

It must be obvious that these Valley 
soils, being mainly on slopes and lack
ing humus will stand less abuse than 
some others. The redness of our land 
is as the redness of Prince Edward

and shaken back and forth by one or 
two women until the better is formed. ;

The Monitor 
Publishing Company

We have no record of how the an
cient shepherds of this land made 
their butter, but could it have been by 
a cruder or more primitive process? 
This butter is quite white and is not1 

There is one interesting fact about eaten spread on bread, as with us,
these men which has generally es- but is mostly converted into a cook-
caped notice, and it is this: the shep- ing requisite by boiling until all the .
herds are undoubtedly the original watery parts have evaporated, when !

Island—it looks hungry to a stranger dwelIers of this historic country. They it it stored in goat skins, and keeps
It is light—good land, but light. Easily tended to the wants, of their sheep and indefinitely. Fresh butter is also
worked and admirable property if well led them from pasture to pasture eaten served in a bowl, with usually a 

The well nourished person alwavs has used- but unable to stand up against Bmong the hills and vallevs lon* be* Quantity of sugar, honey or molasses
the best chance. The wounded soldier steady cropping without having the fore the coming of the children of Is- made of grapes added, in which each
in hospital is fed with quite as much matter returned to it. Chemi- rae^ dips their morsel of bread,
caution and are more fully up to “cap- ;cal fertilizers under an orchard of No Iess an authority than Colonel Much has been made of the fact 
acity” (to digest) than the six months bearing trees are just like hospital diet Condor has styIed them “Modern Can- that the shepherds of this sacred land 
babe. Why? Because he must get up t0 a working lumberman—they can aanites/ declaring that they are "the lead their sheep. They are not driven 
his vitality. All this has been reduced stand 14 tin they starve. Given the ! defendants of the Semitic race which as is done in this country. This cus- 
to a fairlv exact science. It has been 1 wron« thing or too much of it. yourj the ES>’Ptians found in Palestine be- tom—certainly a very pretty one— 
accurately determined that a given lumberman will have scurvy, his sys- !fore the time of the Hebrew conquest.” of leading the sheep has arisen of 
article of diet cooked in a certain way tem cannot assimilate the diet, and he Then pride> Nation, narrowness of course, through the absence of roads
and fed in proper fashion will give bet- breaks out in sores and gets low in mind- and clo8e intermarriage have all and the scanty nature of the pasture-
ter results than any other. In point health and unfitted for his work. Just tcnded to Preserve their ancient char- j age found on the mountain sides. It 
of fact, any doctor, particularly one as fhe orchard. Our tree systems are at*er 'nlatt- Indeed, thtese stubborn would be impossible» to drive the
practising in a rural district, taken in setting out of balance and their chem

ical food is

didn’t refer to certain territory, par
ticularly the Annapolis Valley.

There is danger that we are losing 
our perspective in this matter of Val5 
ley apple culture. Doctors tell us that 
certain persons are immune against 
practically every disease. Others are 
immune when in certain localities may 
even recover if affected. The majority 
are immune or infected according to 
their state of health, subjects in low 
vitality being much easier attacked.

✓

I

Our Stock of Stationery
Large

IS

We have everything for the business 
office that may be required in the’Stationery 
Line.men of the mountains have never been 

absorbed or expelled by any conquer
ing people.

When I gazed at these men in the

Hocks from place to place unless dogs 
were employed, and there are no 
sheep dogs • in Eastern countries. 
Hence the shepherd goes in front, the 
sheep following behind, a shepherd

rear.

unnatural The samea moment of relaxation will tell you
frankly that if his clientele ate what thing applied steadily from the farm
they should when they should, he yard manure heap and with a clover
would be starved out. | crop thrown in occasionally will do streets o1 Jerusalem, ruddy of face

One Thing more since the‘thought away witb the scurvy will cut down stalwart and d»Rnified. they have al-1 boy as a rule, bringing up the
has till now been applied to the sick the damage done by inserts and 1 ways seemed out of Pla«*. The hill- This is the shepherd’s principal duty

The same diet given a man in bli8hts to trees of low vitality and in side is their home and temple. Their j —to guide his sheep and find pastur- j 
sound health and following a team a Tery few years, will correct all the dress- demeanor, and bearing bespeak age for them.
will never keep him up He demands troubles by getting down to the first !them as sons of the «elds. Their When two or three shepherds meet1

principles. Just as well try to hea! sho(:s are of the roughest description, with their flocks at a well, they will 
kept up and nourished to the full in scurvy w>th ointment as to" fight the almost circular in appearance. - They j sit and chat until all the sheep are
tho prooer wav. moderately as to rate bIights with spray pumps: Both need wcar an outer garment of Aright color, j mixed together as one flock. When
of supplv to the blood and of those auPP°rt from the inside and can be 11 is woven trom t:ame4s hair, as they have finished their conversation
things fixed by the Creator as the 'effective only in proportion as thev was that of John the Baptist. It is each one moves in the direction he

get it. without seam, square and sleeveless. | fishes to take, and shouts to his sheep

We Have a Large Range of the 
^Latest Styles of Type

room.

work for his system so that it may be

natural dietary articles. It is all very . . . , „ ,, . . „„
well to talk of the protein and carbo-1 Wben get this idea absorbed, get and hangs 18 Picturesque folds from | “Tahho.” "Tahho," short and sharp, ; 
hydrates and fats and oils of a given down to fruit growing as a business tiie shoulder. A kerchief for the head, never thinking ot looking around until
article They may bo there by enaly- V well as pleasant. pastime, when. tied in two bIack rinSs of r-M>e and he ie some distance a&j. One by

- Sis but there still remains the chance <once more calling a spade a spade**'001’ complete the shepherd’s outfit, one the sheep hear his voice, and 
that they mav not be suited to our man we sbake off “this slothfulness that ,n winter’ however, they take an un- follow slowly after him A stranger 
or beast working unde- full pressure doth 80 easily heset us” we will raise drossed «eece-which they girdle about; looking on would see them moving. 
For example, history tells that away two million barrels of apples that will |lheir loins when they more than ever ! some after one shepherd, femme after 
back in the dark days of the Crimean be good apples and will sell anywhere aPPear tike members ot their own another, until all were together again
war, when mismanagement ran wild with the worlds best. Until we get <îo^s; _ _ _ j,n their ,,wn flotks’ There is neTer !
through the British War «Office the tb's QuestiQn of the proper distribu- Their business is an honorable one a mistake, though all use the same 
hay was found to be bad and winter tion of required elements of plant :tnd tul1 of dan*er and difficulties ! word. The voice of the shepherd is 1
was on. An attempt was made to feed i food in °ur soils worked out along For this rea8on they are a11 armed-j unmistakably his own; it has a dis-

* natural lines instead of ertificial, we some with the conventional staff anditinct individuality about it, caused by
must expect to see these years of in the outlying districts, with firearms the constant use u” the same tones, | 
heavy bloom followed by failure to These latter ar invariably old fash- hence the sheep follow him for they 
set well and tendencies to drop after itmed flintloek muskets, or some other know his voice.

obsolete type oi firearm. With these They all have names. These appel
les • allons are suggestive of some pe- 

beasts—leopards, culiarity of feature, thus we hear

We make a specialty of Catalogue 

and Pamphlet work, and turn out 

work of this class equal to any 

printing establishment in the 

Province.
the horses on bread of certain kind. 
The composition was near enough 
right but the experimnt was a fiat 
failure.

Thus far it should be acknowledged 
that this letter deals with known

setting, particularly in wet seasons.
At such time the rain washes the nit- weapons the shepherd protects 

every-day facts, states them perhaps | Iates °- the fertilizers away more do< k ,r<) T1 wild
in a way not always used but states j Hackly and the crop prospect peters panthers’ and wolve3‘ . But h,s worst sucb name’s as “Brown Ear." “Black
them correctlv enough and far enough out that much quicker simply because cnemy’ pad to rtlate- 18 not the Wlld Kar.” etc. 1 wasconce afforded

the the trees lack the vitality to forcé the an,mals of the county, but, the roving striking lesson of these men’s ability 
buds or set the Ifruit along Bedouins. The latter are always mak- to detect their own sheep At Beth-

And, the best of all this is that it - iv‘g raids and carrying off the sheep, lehem three shepherds were induced 
will pay and will cost nothing worth witb th« result that even today many ! by an American farmer aud his friend
truth is that today and for a long time a good shepherd is called upon to lay who desired to put their trait to

down his life for hhs sheep

I
<a : Our Stock of Blank Envelopes is very 

large, and those in want of printed envelopes 
will g^good quotations at this office.

from technicalities to enable 
thought underlying to be gfasped by 
the layman. Thus far, then, good.

We said we were losing our proper 
perspective in this matter of Valley 
apple culture. We believe the evidence 
is before us in a form that cannot be 
refuted and ought to be very seriously 
considered instead of being assailed, as 
it may be.

Put in its briefest and bluntest 
terms, the Annapolis Valley sufffers 
from too much of the farming that con-

a
practical test, to drive :heir sheep 

The shepherd's staff is a heavy club, into a small enclosure. Then one of
Past the dairy farmers of Kings, N. B„ 
have been making money at a rate that 
makes the apple growers of Kings, X.S. otten with a head studded with nails, j the shepherds entered and at once
look like pikers from every view made of the hardest wood, and of for- i sorted out his sheep, and, needless
point. Ybur own town of Sussex, Mr mi,lable shape. A hole is bored through to add, he picked out the right ones. 1

the lighter end, the handle, so that The others did the same without the ;
ft may be attached by a piece of j slightest hesitation, 
string to the girdle, or when used as been said of these

:

'Editor, has two banks with more-
Indeed it has 

men that they ; 
could sort out their sheep blindfolded 
by merely passing their hands over

money on deposit than they aan loan 
out to the district. Town money?
Hardly a fraction of it. Every dollar a "fcapon, around the wrist.

Then we have the shepherd’s rod— 
not in the form of. a crook, this is 
never seen—the end may be forked or 

to bent, but not in the style adopted by

Cardboards is another line which is exten
sively carried at this office, and the 

quotations for printed cards 
are always low.

i
sists ef moving out of the snug town 
home in the spring of the year with 1 belongs to the farmers thereabouts, 
five tons of fertilizer and a yoke of ^his I have from excellent autnority. |

" And, by the same token, likely some,
their faces.

As to the sheep themselves, they 
are distinctly of the Syrian breed.

This

oxen and a Ford car and returns to 
the town for the winter after the 
apples are shipped and the oxen sold. 
Ten to one the family tea milk has

of that very money is being sent
the Valley to be loaned out to farmers i artists' and the onp 8een in the pas- and famed for their “let tails.”

toral staff of a bishop. When the is one of the peculiarities of the sheepthere to pay for fertilizers, and, if,
beeu bought all summer. All this is the apples «° wromg, other security fhepb®fd brings home bis *eep- and of eertain astern countries. Often 
very easv to do and constitutes a will have to be provided, instead of the! leads tbem to thc fold’ often stands goats win be found with The .sheep, 
method of making a living which I,oan becoming extinct and a bank de- at tbe entrance' plaees tbe rod across Wb«i these fhixed flocks are being 
mafttes most other vocations look like ipositor add«d . the door-post so that ^ch sheep goes led from one pasture to.another the

And all the time the Annapolis Val- under the rod- and when, one needs ; sheep invariably will be found on the 
ley has the St. John Valley beaten 'special treatment thg roddèecends.and ! right side and the goats on' the left-

catches the sheep by the leg to receive Often, too, a shepherd will be encoun
tered carrying a little lamb' in his 
strong arms, for the watchful kind
ness and tender solicitude of these 
shepherds for their sheep is not only 
proverbial but carried iuto daily prac
tice. On more than one occasion, 
whilst tuavelling through the country 
at nigtrt I have detected a shepherd 
on some high moor across which the 
hyenas howled, sleepless, far-sighted, 
weather-beaten, armed, leaning en his J 
staff, and looking out over his scatter
ed sheep, eyery one of them of his 
*heart.—The Winchester.

>

mistakes, but, and, Mr. Editor, the 
“but” is a great one, are we not past 
the peint where that method can pre- ^rom every angle as a farming propo- 
vail and the business he made to pay? s^'011. Milder climate, larger mark- 
Cao we produce even the quantity, e*s’ eGS*er drainage, in a word every- 
leavieg out entirely the question of 
quality? If so, why do we not?

Some of our largest growers say, ^-hen we 11 spray quite as well, only 
they prefer orcharding with eommer- eiore eSectively. And we’ll rpése two 
cial fertilizers. All are relying on m'Mkm barrels of apples just as often

as we want.
As it stands to day we are the prod

igal sens of prodigal fathers.
LONELY FURROW. 

—In Maritime Farmer.

We yill be pleased to give quotations on 
any job of printiig and will appreciate any 
request for quotations.

extra care and attention. Here we 
perceivte the meaning of David’s allus- 
ien when he said: “Thy red and Thy 
staff they comfort me.”

The first article that a shepherd 
hpy to the Holy Land possesses is 

•a sling It is hie “dog,” trie assistant. 
As he watches over the feeding sheep 
he euts a little wool from the back ef 
one, spins it with the aid of only a 
smooth pebble, and then converts the 
yarn into a sling. Wftk this he be- 
eomes expert in throwing stones to a 
great distance and with much pre- 
eiaioo. It pet only serves as a weap
on of defense, but when a sheep wan
ders off and wjll nq| retWn at his 
call he will drop a Stone near it, and

thiSg. Instead of the old slogpn, 
“Let us Spray,” say “Let us Fayn.

x

SEND US A TRIAL ORDERtheca to far too great an extent. Let 
ub reason a little.

Witfcin limits the very same things 
go<*to make up the roek by the road
side as to make up the duet in the road 
way, or the intermedieRe thing, the 
soil of the field, or our erchards, )if 
you like. Analysis will prove it.
Hhs country, ages and ages’ ago. the 
only things found were very likely 
pure rock and pure water, either the4 
ene or the other. As the seasons al
tered with the passage of time the 
water partly ftoae and ttien as the. 
weather mederated it moved over the 
rock slopes, grinding up both—the 
woKk of the glaciers. This madfe the 
rock parts finer. In time this became- 
soil, in further time the Creator sent

I

\

The Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd
Prmters and Publishers

THE OF PAE,E8TI5(E
In Oqt of 604 ahont stories pdbliehed 

last yeâr by eight ef Ike leading mag
azines, three of the beet five, accord- 

Ymg to Mr. Edward J. O’Brien, of the 
Boston Transcript, wer published in 
Scribner’s. The twenty-sixth August 
Fiction Number of tftiig magazine con
tains a very notable group ef stories 
w-idely varied in character and in 
keeping with the Serfbner standards.

('By Harold J. Stiqpstone)
Few sights in the Holy Land stir the 

’ imagination more than the 
shepherd and his flock of sheep.
Whether you meet them on the hiHs 

Sir in the plains outside Jerusalem, or 
•n the more fertile valleys around tile
Sea of GaMlee, there is something a--| sheep, encountered Goliath, the Philis- 
bout them that singles them out for

BRIDGETOWN NOffA SCOTIAnative this at oiye has tire desired efleet. 
With such a simple weapon, and a
stone taken from his bag, it will be 
remembered that the stripling David, 
while still caring for his father’s

• X

tine giant, and slew Mm.
When the owner of a flock has no 

son te care for the sheep, he hires a
special notice. They at once tarry 
the mind back to biblical days—both*

-
Mlnard’s Liniment used by physicians
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Editor Monitor, 
gir —Kindly permit me space in your 

al liable paper to call attention to a 
jyL Abuses aind public nuisances that 
|»dfevail in every quarter of our Other
wise beautiful town.

Cattle and stray dogs are allowed to 
and feed about our streets and

the offer, but when the money A TITHE ¥Mii
paid over, his promise was onl a MS. >. 1 h A1 ■1 fV
•chap of ^hïter, , subjqinefl JljptiX fwW #rritt^v

» hx* z° “"‘s “u.“:
of a single prop , ieutenant W F Snape of the above
8Peak Tm* aMrxïcaTembro0gIioC ^ " mentioned regiment, who luM^ been in

the trenches continuously for eight 
months. Mr. Snape is a son of Mrs. 
M. H. Noble of Clarence.

was

The Weekly Monitor
ESTABLISHED 1873,

V1ST . I •

August Clearance Sale" 3
__AND—

WESTERN ANNAPOllS SENTINEL

Address all matters of business and 
make all money orders payable to

Tke leiiter Pallishiig C«., Ltd
proprietors and publishers.

' 1 ""
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y ! Jroam
sidewalks until in sections it has be- 

difficult for a pedestrian to pick
LADIES’ COLORED UNDERSKIRTS

Regular 1.25 for .79
BOYS’ WASH SUITS, BLOUSES AND 

ROMPERS

LADIES’ PANAMA, CRASH AND 
PIQUE HATS

Rruular Price 85c and 90c, $2.25, $4.98
1.50 3.75

come
their way along and escape becoming 
contaminated' with the excrement of 
these animals; and strangers would 
be at a loss to know whether they had 
arrived in a cow pasture or a brothel 
for stray dogs. While these abuses 
are allowed to gjo unchecked, the town 
treasury is being relieved of six hun
dred dollars; a year as a salary to an 
officer who»* duty it Is to see that our 
streets are lteptj in a respectable, sani
tary and passable côndition. This in
dividual will» usually be found either 
on his
limits or ifl his office holding eburt 
as a stipendiary magistrate or, poss
ibly, In some distant part of the coun
ty collecting taxes, none of which oc-1 
cupations can be successfully conduct- 
ted in harmony with the duties he has 
assumed as police officer and superin- j 
tendent of streets. v j

I would, therefore, humbly petition | 
town fathers to impress on the J 

official in question the necessity of 
giving more of his time to the duties 
he has assumed in to^n 
the disgusting conditiohs we referred 
to, removed from oua streets.

Thanking you for your valuable

come
60cSale PriceThe P. E. Island Car Ferry n MAIDS’ AND CHILDREN’S HATS

Regular Price 19c, 22c and 25c, 28c 35 
40c, 55c, 60c, 65 

Sale Price 16c, 19c, 27c, 39c
INFANTS’ SILK BONNETS

$1.50

Regular price 28, 38, 45, 47, 55, 58 60 
Sale price
Regular price 85, 90, 98, 1.15, 1.75, 1.90

85 1.25.1.35

• • i V rj j .ij
A vessel combining the two char

acteristics of a Car Ferryboat and an My Dear Cbisholm:—
Ice Breaker, ordered by the Dominion ^ haye jU8t received your letter of
Government for service between Nova 13th p^,,. Snape was killed in
Scotia and P. E. Island has lately a trencb at about 9am on the 7th of
crossed the ocean and is about to be- During the night we had done-
gin her work. As described in the an attack on a German position, and 

she is an odd looking craft. m macbine gun officer, Snape had re
mained in our trench to cover out ad- 

with his guns, and had come

30th ‘ June, 1916.
• h

* ’ 3919, 27, 32
ï

$
A Balance Sheet 60Sale price

EMBROIDERED VOILE FLOUNCING
Dress Lengths only 

Regular price 68 and 1.15 per yard 
Sale price 45 and 79 per yard

25% off Ladies’ Summer Under
wear. Cambric Drawers, UnderskirU 
Night Gowns, Slip Waists

PRINT COTTONS
Regular price 12 and 15c per yard 
Sale price 8£ and 11 per yard

Colored Wash Goods all 25% off
Princess and Rock Rib Hoisery all 

sizes to 11 going at 19c per pair. All 
other lines 25% off.

iIt yen wish to get an impartial and 
concise statement of1 Germany’s reas- 
dm for plunging Europe into war,-and 
oT her failure to realize her ambition, 1 
do not fail to read the article wiifc tke 
«hove heading, whi<£h we putmsb on 

It is taken from the New

Regular Price $1.25 
Sale Price I. d 98c

INFANTS’ CASHMERE AND PIQUE 
COAIS

Regular Price $1,7940%% 15, $3.35, $3.50 
Sale Price Ï.ZSj'ÜSO, 2.50,2.50

LADIES’ HOUSE’ DRESSES
Regular Price Sl.lQüjfa. 15, $155, $1.60

$1.75, $1.98, $586»
Sale Price 79c, $1.15,J$l;25,$1.50t $1.89 

MAIDS’ AND

papers
She has five decks, an engine deck, a 
train deck, two promenade decks, and 
a boat deck. The boat deck carries 
eight life boats, and is supplied with 
life jackets. On Jhe upper promenade 
deck the Captain’s quarters are situa
ted, also a first-clasB dftiing room, a 
sitting room furnished in polished oak, 
a ladies’ parlor, and à smoking roott, 
all fitted up like the corresponding 
rooms of an ocean liner. Below, are 
second-class dining rooms, social halls 
and large stairways leading to the up
per deck, another to the train dteck be
low. Passengers, after the train is 
taken on boaryl will leave the cars 
and enjoy the saloons or the views 
from the promenade decks. Looked at 
from the outside four great smoke- 
stacks are seen, two on each side, tn-

tarm outfide the town
vance
safely through. "B wag up in' One trench 
shortly . afterwards phere I saw 
him, and everything was quiet except 
for •sniping’ which always goes on, 
and we were not then taking any cas
ualties. Poor Snape apparently was 
walking down the trench to visit one 
of his guns, and must not have kept 
low enough down and 
through the head. One blessing was 
that be was killed Instantaneously. 
We carried him down and buried him 
in a large wood in rear of our trenches 
which is quite close to Hill 60 where 
we have taken so maây casualties. We 
have lost 31 officers since the 7th of 
April, so you may guess what sort of 
time we have had. Snape is a tre
mendous loss to us and will be im
possible to replace with machine 

which he loved. He always

page «.
York “Outlook.” £• •

krf
Fires and tke FOrè«t#~

2
We are publishing this week several 

important articles on the above sub-
* 6

got shotjecL ourseries of “Dont’s” taken REN’S WASHOne is a
“Conservation,” a valuable per-Trom

iodical published by the Government. 
These “Dont’s” are especially applic
able to the summer and fall season.

and picnickers have fre-

D. and having
Regular Price 28 58f 60, 65, 85 90, 98 
Sale Price 19 '""id 59

Regular Price 1.15; 125, 1.35, 1.50, 2.50
85 98, 1.10, 1.75

Campers
«gently through nqglect been the un
expected occasion of loss of much val- 
aable property. And it is not only the 
loss of forest treed, that is caused by Seating the presence of the great en- 
carelessness in the setting of fires, great gjnes on ^he engine deck. The bow 
as thnf loss sometimes is, but the IdSS 
oT the soil upon which the trçes stood, 
which had been ehriched by the de
cay of the leaves through a succession

MENS OUTING SUITS and PANTS
Regular price 2.25, 2.35, 3.75, 9.00

1,50, 1.60, 2.75, 6.50

space, I remain,
Sale PriceYours truly, .a nsCITIZEN. Sale price

Men’s and Boys’ Straw Hats, Sum- 
Underwear, Summer Coats, 25%

LADIE’S GIRLS’ AND CHILDREN’S 
JERSEYS

Regular price, 28, .38, .50 
Sale price .19, .27, .38

is the usual ice-breaking type and hag merguns
lived with us in our H. 2 Mess and a 
better boy never stepped. By the way 
we have sent all his kit home except 
his gramophone with which he used 
to cheer us up every night. (It is 
playing for us now) Ought we to send 
it back to his people? If so I will 
send it off and get another one. 
somehow think, if he knew, he would 
like us to have it, as every record 
reminds us of him. We put a wooden 

over big grave with his name

a large propeller for breaking the 
ice when necessary. The after en
gines have a propelling force of 6000 
horse power, and the forward engines 
a propelling force of 2000 horse power. 
This gives her a sailing capacity of 
14 knots per hour, when not impeded

This Sale is for Cash only!et years.
Another article from the same ser

vice is entitled "Canada’s Timber In
dustries." In passing through some 

of this Province,—and the 
is true respecting other Provin- STRONG & WHITMANby ice.

A passage on this boat on a winter’s 
• ces,— and observing the diminitive day will differ greatly from that of 

sire of the logs lying along the sides of former times, and even sometimes of 
the streams and in the mill dams late yearSi when an open boat was the, 
awaiting the saw, one can hardly es- means Qf conveyance for passengers 
cape the conviction that the forests and maji8. Passengers coul<| sit on 
in some sections are being completely the boat while going through open 
hared, for a small temporary advan- water which might be met on the way, 
tage, in total disregard of the years but they were obliged to get out and 

£ which are to edme. In other sections he}p to pull the boat over the stretches 
a careful selection is made, taking on- of jce This was very risky business 

have made a fair

portions 
same

I

Ruggles BlockPhone 32
cross
and^legiment on it. Will you let me 
know about the gramophone? If I 
get back to the larch wood, which I 
will probably do, I will take a photo 
of his grave and send you the film for 
his people. Yours sincerely.

N

Photography
Developing and printing amateur films 

and plates. Prompt work, reasonable 
: prices. Orders by mail carefully filled- Cream Separators

(CapL) M DAY. Georgia H. Cunningham
5I-6mos f BridgetûOiJv S.

any time, but, especially when a snow 
storm arose to blind the eyes of the 
guides and prevent them from observ
ing what was before them, and to 
prevent them from judging the force 
of the drifting ice.

ty such trees ;as 
growth, and leiring the small 
tore and attaih a good value before 

cut ddwn. By this method

to ma-
THE NAME -INTERCOLONIAL» Do not pay exhorbitant prices for Cream 

Separàtors. We can sell you the best at. a reas 

onable price. See sample at our store.

ANNOUNCEMENT
» _______

they are
the owners have a property which 
yields a yearly crop of valuable tim
ber, and yet beicomea more valuable 
the years go bÿ„ “A wise son maketh 
* glad father.? So important is this 
oft quoted sàytng that it is placed 
twice in that great treasury of ancient 
wisdom, the Book of Proverbs. And 
the reverse of that saying is no less 
important, “A wise father maketh a 
glad son.” We might even go so far 
as to say that . this new setting of the 

words deserves also the desig-

Is soon to pass from the list of Can
adian Railways. The line wbick it 
designates is being joined with numer- 

branch lines, and with the Eas
tern section of the National Trans
continental Railway. All these rpads 
are coming under one management, 
and it is deemed more convenient to 
have all under one name. “Canadian 
Government Railways’’ is the term 
that is now replacing the several 
other names. As new cars are being 
built and as old cars are being re
newed,,' the new name is substituted 
for the old.

- ) V -
Hi t > ,

Mr. Stanley*'tîrlmnl wishes to advise 
his many friends and customers that he 
has again opened a Boot and Shoe re
pairing Shop in the store on Qpe^n St. 
next to the Royal Bank where hé is pre. 
pared to do first class work at vety mod
erate prices and solicit a share of your 
business.

as
The letter of “Citizen” in this issue 

needs little comment. It expresses 
concisely and well a condition of af
fairs which should be remedied. The 
howling of cats and dogs by night is a 
distress to invalids and wearied men 
and women who need a good night’s 
rest, and is an unpleasant memory 
for visitors to carry away with them. 
Neither are the streets made for pas
tures. If one is allowed to use them 
in this manner, others claim th«f same 
privilege, and the result is disorder 
and grumbling. No one wants to take 
advantage of the law, when there are 
officers whose duty it is to see to its 
enforcement.

eus Cement and Cedar Shingles
One car of each just arrived, also a small lot ot

Cedar Posts
A $ Saved

—is—

A $ Earned

n

KARL FREEMAN■une
nation of a proverb. One way in which 
a father, whose good fortune it . is 
to possess a well-wooded property, 
my make a glad son, is to protect and 
nurture that property, so that when he 
hag passed away, it may remain to be 
to his heirs, a continued source of in-

!>•'

HARDWARE AND PAINTS
-Rough on Rats” clears out Rate,

Mice, etc. Don't Die in the House. 16c. 
and 25c. at Drug agid County Stores.

Give the Granville Boot and Shoe 
Store a chance to do the above 

by dressing your feefln >f

‘Made in Canada Goods’
That will ‘look well 

well’ and help ‘keep yoti well. ’-,:x
Yours for Business

Tcome.
Not less important is a third article 

which deals with other aspects of the 
question. It is entitled,

Bridgetown United Baptist Church

Mount Allison University
Annual Session 1915-16 Open Satnrday, September 18

“Asame
Natural Enemy worth Fighting.” We 
take it from the Christian Guardian. 
It is written by Mr. Robinson Black. 
Secretary of the Canadian Forestry 
Association, and is a warning taken 
from the history of China and Palestine. 
Nations as well as individuals may 
learn lessons from experience. It will 
be to the great advantage of, Canada if 
she is willing to take a lesson on the 
subject of “Conservation” from 
books of these and other lands of the

wear
Only One Dollar Forty Nine A Pair

Women’s $2.00 to $3.75 Low Shoes

Prayer meeting Wednesday evening 
at 8 p. m. B. Y. P. U. Friday even
ing at 8 p. m.

Sunday services, August 22: Sunday 
School and Bible Study at 10 a. m., 
public worship at 11 . m., evening ser
vice in the Methodist Church at 7.30.

Many Scholarships and Prizes are offered. For information regarding 
Courses, Degrees, Scholarships, Prizes, Affiliated Relations, Ivxpenses, etc,

SEND FOR CALENDAR
H. T. Amberman

Tan Calf atIncoming Students wishing Residental Accommodation—for which 
MOUNT ALLISON IS JUSTLY FAMOUS —should give earliest possible 
notice.

$1.49 A PairSt. James Parish Church Notes

Ü?determined to make this sacrifice. This Sale will continue for 10 Days 
iOnly. No approbation. This Big Sale is now on. See our window dis

courses in Arts, Address REV.B.C BORDEN, D.D., PRESIDENT 
Scknce Md SACKV1LEE, N. B.

the v • -The services next Sunday (12th after 
Trinity) will be as follows:

Bridgetown, 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., 
St. Mary’s Belleisle, 3 p. m., St. Peter’s 
by-the-Sea, Young’s Cove, 11 a. m. 
(with Communion)

I.; TheologyOld World. e
*'2play.

—

Mount Allison Ladies’ College
62nd YEAR BEGINS SEPTEMBER 6

Its standards are the'highest fits 
students are its best advertise- > 
ment. ' * * *

Mexico
j. M. LONGMIRE «St SOINS

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.The war in Europe covers so large a 
territory and involves the interests of 

nations, that it keeps out of

WEEK DAYS 
Thursdays, Belleisle, 7.46.
Fridays, Bridgetown, 4.30 p. m.. 

Service of Intercession on behalf (of 
Evening Prayer anif

choir practice.

•*■4»

fIso many
■sight to a large extent th$ terrible 
«into of affairs in Mexico. President 
Wilson has issued several warnings, 

to what would be or might be, if 
tke several warring factions do not 
cosae i to tenus. But these warnings 

I» have fallen upon deaf ears.
Indeed, It is not improbable that if the 
United Statep were to intervene in the 
interest of eithqr .of the parties con
tending for the \mastery, they would 

combine to resist the interference.
The impression seems to be growing 
in the United States that the Mexicans 
ere not prepared for representative 
government, and that the domination of 
«orne well meaning despot, such as the 
fate President Diaz; would bd niket 

, suitable to {heir present state of $p- 
Bghtenment and civilization. 1 

Zapata, one of those would-be rul
ers seems to have been taking lessons 
from the Kaiser and his chancellor 
Von Hollweg,, in the matter of the vio
lation of solemn promises. It appears 
Huit Carnfnzà made an offer to this 
Zapata of one hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars if he would retire 
from tke Revolution, and let him fight Society and forwarded to headquar

ters on August 5th.

It is the largest Residential Ladies’
CottégéûKâaauU-

It » in a healthy town; it has 
specialists for teachers..

It offers Literary Courses, Mqsic 
Courses, Oratory Courses, House 
hold Science Courses, and Cour
ses in Fine Arts.

3 ■7 'the war. 7.30
It gives Scholarships to worthy 

students.
'-.t " S j ■ *•

i Granite WareMethodist Church Grant Notes Its aim is true Education, not sur
face culture.

Its popularity is undaunted: its 
attendance is steadily increasing

in
Prayer meeting Wednesday even

ing at 8 p.
Friday evening at 7.30. Dr. 
Armstrong will address the League 
subject “Early Methodism in Bridge
town. 1,

Services next Sunday, August 22nd, 
Bridgetown,^Sfihool and Bible 
Study at l(ra. ffl. Public worship at

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY a;-VA» Vm. Epworth League 
M. E. I •

We handle only first pality 
goods, clean and promptly 

handled.

V .1 Free Calendar on-application to
window 15 cents each. This is a big markREV. B. C BORDEN, D. ft, PRINCIPAL : SACKVILLE, N.B.

------------——
Any article in our ■■■

down, regular 25 cents and 30 cent goods for 15 cents 
each for one week only v-

■ l.‘. fr" .'ll "* V ;
- f •:*> c 3?.f‘ q t. il 

rrlr >!v fine rrv r -n -f*MOUNT ALLISON ACADEMY
t * - 1 *• I iti ’ ’i ..O ' ' j ~

W if- l 9tUV 
■■■ 1 ' fl

C. * u A
jT i iflW b»x:- i&vU*

•- is r t fin i
—also-r-,

Big Mark Down Prices

Refrigerators and Hammocks
These prices are for cash only

■ ;ht9 iv ila od «• ? 
■■ ‘•teb- a bit tbH.

* ÜITTt. m. in the Baptist Church, at 7.30 
fa *be Methodist.

Granvillp public worship at 11 p. m. $ 
Betfchrllle 3 ,p. m., Belleisle 7.30 p. m.

'

jL. • t>; •*.'
ere: Hr W

ML AlHson Commercial College Lowest priées consistent,
OflefraCtorie in Business? Shorthand and Typewriting 

Pennmanship, etc
J » COMFORTABLE RESIDENCE
STRONG STAFF OF experienced TEACHERS

PWSY TEMt, BEGINS SEPTEMBER 6

t/‘ . •i- with qualila
LAWRENCE TOWS SOUTH

RED CROSS SOCIETY

14 pillows, 24-sheets, 24 pitiewil ,0 
cases, 13 night s^irte, 27 face cloths- 

The above were contributed by the 
Lawrencetown South Side Red Cross

ir

mM
ii- to î :if v( 
•' ‘-.‘ll l->

à‘nil:! ’ ■
• *•'. . .vjnuri* it ;n xciff

Crowe <& Mundee
.tidot JS .• i.'

4
r«. ■ ;» .

; : . 1 >-*,I‘rrT? ~ . ) .* -
J. R. PALMER, M.A., LL. D., PRINCIPAL :

CALENDAR SENT ON REQUEST
SACKVllLE, ». B & -5 fr •* I/- - * ■ - » où ■ !i v / "yi? I?• 11 Bridgetown, N. S.iit eat with Villa. Zapata accepted/ *

. >
C

$

■

-I 'h-^ÉàUa,----- . __ ; • - •

m

ACADIA UNIVERSITY
WOLFVILLE, Neva

IrtiaiMwa IsMScInm.
Degree.

B.A.. B.Sc.. B.Th., M.A.. andcwUfkatg* 
in Engineering admitting to third year In 
bMt technical schools. First year In 
Medicine, Law. and Theology given 
elective» in Arts course.

Equipment
Largest undergraduate faculty In Mari
time Provinces. These newandsplendldly 
equipped Science Buildings.

Expenses
Expenses light, and over $1000 given 
In prizes and Scholarships yearly.
Send for calendar to

GKO ICE B. arm*. D.IL. Ph.D.. President
Next Term tiegine Oct. MS, 1*1$.

ACADIA LADIES* SEMINARY
WOLFVILLE. - - Nova Scotia.

A High Grade /tea***#/#/ School.
The Aim.—To Prepare Girls and Young 

< Women for Complete Living.
The Coone-Twelve, Including College 

Preparatory. Music. Arts, Oratory House
hold Science, Business.

The Faculty.—Twenty- f I ve Teachers of Fine 
Personality and Special Training for the 
Work.

— First Ossa In everyThe
respect.

The Location.—Evangeline Land.
The Enpew—VeryJMerate. From $185 

up, according to coesdielecled. 
Information.—Write for Illustrated Bodr to

lev. l.T.Be WOLFE. M. PrtntisaL
Nest Term begtas Sept. Mb, 1*1$.

Acadia Collegiate and 
Business Academy
WOLFVILLE. - - Nava Scotia.

, 84 th YEAR
A Residential School for Boys and Young 

Men with a beautiful location. Ten exper
ienced teachers, and a very successful record 
of over 80 years.

Four Diploma Courses Offered.
1. —University Matriculation. In Arts, Science,

Engineering. Medicine.
2. —The General Course.
3. —Manual Training (wood and Iron).
4. —Business Courses.

Necessary Expenses $200.00 Including 
Board and Tuition. For Calendar and other 
Information. Write to Principal

W. L ARCHIBALD. PhD,
begins Sept. Mb, 1*11.

etc.

TiN<
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TEACHER WANTEDPERSONAL PARAGRAPHSLOCAL AND SPECIAL SJ5

ea=—

TALCUM
POWDERS

Oatfe C license for Port Lome School 
Apoly to

-Mr. B. I. Rayuor of the Raynor, 
lark and Harlow Black Fox Co., is

Miss Marie Fullerton -of Parrqjboro
Mrs.

Wanted Print Batter 25c lb. Eg&s 
20 c doz. ft. Wt CI^SLEY. C

Section.

The Bridgetown Importing BooseE. S. GRANT
Sec'y of Trustees- in town.- 18.-3» 4* Jfv1LI kJ. H. Hicks and Sons have contract

ed with the Somerset Fruit Company
-

is a guest at the home of Mr.^nd 
Fred E. Bath.

Mrs. James Jackson is visiting rel
atives and friends in Melvern Square 
and Middleton. ‘ ,

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Borden of Wolf- 
ville, are the guestft this week of Capt. 
and Mrs. J. W. Salter.

Mrs. (Dr.) C. A. Black of Moose 
Jaw is visiting at the home of her 
niece, Mrs. E. A. Hicks.

Mr. and Mrs. George Martin of West- 
ville, Queens County, spent Sunday 
with Mr. Martin’s aunt, Mrs. R. W. W. 
Purdy. V

Mrs. A. W. Morrill and Miss B. M. 
Thomas of Boston, were guests at the 
Methodist Parsonage for the week
end.

Mr. William H. Brown arrived on 
Monday from Keene, New Hampshire, 
antbfritende to remain for an indefinite 
pqrihd. „y

Miss Winifred Webster, of Camb
ridge, Kings Cobnty, was the guest of 
her cousin, Miss Grace Wooodward,
last weeek,

Mr. Charles Rankine of the St. John 
Pqljce Force, with wife an| children, 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Avard 
L. Anderson.

Dr. Harry Bath of Lynn, is paying 
a visit to his old home here, and is the 
guest of his brothers, Messrs. Frank 
and Fred E. Bath.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Messenger en
joyed a pleasefht auto trip to Yarmouth 
last week. They were accompanied 
hy Mr. and Mrs. Max Newcomb.

Mr. W M. Simpson, manager of the

TEACHER WANTED-sto erect an apple warehouse for them.
Now is the time to

use this dainty; *It keeps

the body fresh, cool and 
. 0 sweet.

We
ionally gopd, line to 
choose from, and vary
ing in priqeiR$)m 15c to 
75c per p»<*age. 
have one Sjqaqcial at 25c. 
It is the finest value 
we have e#j|£)seen. 

dT/

Wanted in Hampton School Section a 
Grade ”C” teacher with Experience. 

Apply to
HERBERT FOSTER

Secretary

Lieut.-Col. N. H. Parsons and Capt. 
W. H. Allen of Truro, are In Annapolis 
County this week stimulating further 
recruiting for overseas service. Congoleum Rugs <L o0<

TJtP exefpt-
■4—The Misses Grace Ricketson, Evelyn 

Dodge, and Wylie Stronach of the 
Bridgetown School, were successful in 
obtaining their “C” certificates.

LOOK! “ ' i.'i ■ A H ,vti :
The new floor covering lies, flat withput fastening, easy to lay, 

sizes, ranging in price from 60 cents to $2.75.
I n al

wilERE ?i' j

>
i 5-year old horse for sale, weight 

900 pounds, good worker and also 
good driver. Kind and not afraid of 
anything.

In Ken s WindowWe
Ladies’ White Wash Skirts in Bedford Cord, Repp and Indian 

from $1.00 to $1.75
Head,^ * .

and see the nice display of

Moirs’ Fresh Chocolates
ji-AND—

Wrigley’s Spearmint Gun:

Buy it by the box: 
worth of Gum for 75c.

LEONARD ROCK

Dr. W. H. Hattie, Provincial Health 
Officer, recently Inspected the outlet 
to the town sewer under the Hicks 
building and called the attention of the 
Mayor to its condition.

Special Discount on Ladies' White Wash Silk; 
Blouses and Dresses.

; ;
ROYAL PHARMACY
W. A. WarreetPhm, B.

Z3i# Store
!*t/V $1.05

■it)
Mr. and Mrs. William W. Troop, of 

Granville Centre, announce the 
gagement of their daughter, Winnifred 
Grace, to Benjamin Alfred Whetmore 
of Yarmouth, marriage to take place 
this autumn.

J ’
It 4en- Y**

Just opened a lot of LADIES’ WHITE WASH SILK BLOUSES from 
$240 to $4.00 \KEN’S RESTAURANTHr*

■
BusinesfiJNotices

We have a large assortment of Ladies’ Fancy Collars in the new Puritan 
and other styles.

The Middleton Base Ball team will 
play the Paradise team on the grounds 
of the Paradise Athletic Club this 

\ (Wednesday) afternoon at ' 3.30.
Paradise boys will make Middleton 
hustle to win the game.

SPECIAL GOODSJuly Pigs for. Sale—Yorkshires, 
$2.00 each. R. J. Messenger. t «

The WANTED—AGENTS, BOTH SEXES 
IN NOVA SCOTIA, federal commiss
ion. Men women ana children in
sured against si<f|»ése and accident. 
Address, The Frq*epn|t£e8, Richmond, 
Maine.

Oranges, Bananas, Grape Fruit 
Lemons, Water Melons Buy D & A and La-Diva Corsets made in Canada /

NOTICE:—Beginning August 24th, 
and until further notice, the S. S. 
Valinda will sail from Bridgetown as 
nearly as possible on Tuesday of each 

W. R. LONGMIRE, Mgr.

Confectionery : •?
-Royal Bank at Antigonish, with Mrs.

Simpson asd children, spent several work DONE
days at the Methodist Parsonage last Combi^a or C^Thai/nuide into
wee^- Pulls, Transformations and Switches.

Mrs. Arthur Powell, who has been Terms •moderate..'j Satisfaction guar 
Miss Agnes P. Gesner has collected visiting her aunt, Mrs. William E. anteed. Mail orders promptly at-! 

and received for a Machine Gun, from Gesner, for several weeks, returned to | tended to. n * vnerw-r
Granville and the Mountain sections her home in Cape Sable Island, on MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
$478.03. The names and amounts Friday last. Annapolis Koyal,

Miss Hazel McLeod has returned 
home from a pleasast visit at her 
friénds’. Mrs. Enos Munro and Miss 

Weather permitting the congre- Josie Chute at Phinney's Cove, also 
gation and Sunday School of St. Mary’s friends at Young’s Cove.
Church, Belleisle, propose to hold their
annual picnic at Milberry’s Lake, paid a brief visit to Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Young’s Mountain, next Saturday. All Howse quite recently, and on her re- 
are asked to meet at the church at turn^home was accompanied by Mrs.

Howse and daughter Mary.

XL Choice Fresh Chocolates in thirty dif
ferent kinds, Cream Candy, Car-; 

amels, Chips, Penny Candies J. W. Beckwithweek.

Groceries
A full line of best Groceries always on 

hand. Cheese, Pork, Lard, Tea 
Coffee and Sugar

i il®GF
. D. No. 1. £«re

contributed will appear in our next 
issue. B< Dishes mMcLAUGHLIN—At Bridgetown, Aug- j 

uSt 15th, to Mr and Mrs. Jack Me-, 
Laughlin. a daughter.

A large assortment of fancy Cups and 
Saucers as well as those by dozen

Call in and see my Patriotic China, 
just the right thing for souvenirs Use Eastlake 

Galvanized Steel 
Shingles on your Roof

VMrs. Ernest Howse of Somerville, 0 o 0
MARRIED

MRS. S. C. TURNER !ACKER-McDONALD—At Springfield, ! 
N. S., August 7th, by Rev. M. W. 
Brown, Ervin W Acker and Eva Mc
Donald, both of Springfield.

8.30 a. m.
—------------------- Mr. Alfred O. Morse arrived from

A barn at Carleton’s Corner be- Boston on Monday to pay a brief 
longing to Mr. E. G. Langley and used visit to his father, Mr. Albert Morse, 
by Messrs. Chas. and Joseph Taylor,

MASONIC BUILDING "
f

and returns today. He was aceom-
■panied by his two children.^ was burned early last Sunday morn-

-------fn^ together J witH its contents, <on-i: Mr. Lessel and children, accompan-
sisting of four cows, five tons of hay, tod by her friend, Mrs. Roue and 
several thousands of shingles and children of Halifax, and sister Miss 
farming utensils. There was no in- C atherine Saunders, were guests at the

Seaside Hotel, Hampton, last week.
Miss Christena Hoffman of Middle- 

ton who has been visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. James Jackson at Carleton’s Cor
ner. returned home on Saturday, ac
companied by her cousin, Miss Ruth 
Jackson.

Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Whitney of 
itcGratv. N. Y., who have been spend
ing several weeks in the Valley, re
turned home yesterday accompanied 
by Miss Mabel Marshall, who will visit 
in New York and Boston.

ANNOUNCEMENT 4 <• iltf T

Th^y cost no more than best Cedars when laid on the roof.
.1 r e i

There are many roofs throughout Canada which werecovered with Eastlake 
Shingles between 1885 and 1890 and > which look as well to-day as when the 
shingles were put on. From all appearances these roofs are good for another 
fifty years or more. This record is the best guarantee that you can get.

We are receiving a carload this week. Ask for prices. We also have two 
carloads of cedar and spruce shingles for sale.

*■41 tr ' ;rrrr
Having purchased from Mr. B. 1). Neily his stbek of 

Boots, Shoes and Rubber Wear, we cordially invite thé pub
lic to inspect our Stock and become familiar with prices and 
quality. We Will carry the goods you need at the prices yduj 
want to pay (as near as possible) 1*3 * •*

With a former experience of ten years in this line, it is 
with confident

su ranee.

The employees of the Halifax and 
South Western Railway are raising 
funds for a machine gun and what is 
more they are asking for volunteers 
for a detachment of eight to man it. 
The money has nearly all been handed 
in and three of the eight men to op
erate the gun on the firing line have 
volunteered.

we solicit your kind patronage. u

k.J, E» LLOYD J.H. HICKS & SONSBridgetown, N.S.Granville Street
Mr. Christopher Borden brought 

this week into the Monitor sanctum 
some strawberries, which were picked !

Phone Connection
tic bn*
r-. .->«-! fi-

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burns and
daughter were recent guests of Mrs. B. 

from vines which have been yielding iM- Williams. Mrs. Bums was former-
berries since June 20th. The berries,1? M1f Annie Sutherland, who spent

! 'a number of seasons n Bridgetown
in the millinery store of Mr. Hevey. 

Mrs. C. L. Marsh went to Newport

What "Every Housekeeper Wants
• * QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN, IN. S.

were well flavored and of good size, 
and from the appearance of the green 
ones among the ripe, Mr. Borden will
have strawberries for some weeks to yesterday for a visit of several weeks.,

On her return she will visit friends in t

is the best stove she can bey. Let us 
help you to decide this up port ant quest
ion by inviting yon to look carefully overE

come. The Enterprise Majestic
Steel Range

V Berwick, Tremont and Middleton. We 
are glad to know that this estimable 
lady is able to be around again after 
an illness of several weeks.

General Bingen 3t®
Enrôlement No. 146

A most unusual accident occurred 
at the barn of Mr. H. W. King on 
Monday morning. While Mr. King’s 
son was engaged in milking, a portion 
of the floor under the cows gave way passed through Bridgetown last Sat- 
precipitating a number of the herd to urday on their return trip from Digb\ 
the cellar below. Only for the prompt t° Truro by auto. Mrs. Lewis 
action of Mr. King and his son were formerly Miss Emma "Y oung, daughter 
the animals saved from being strang- of the late Rev. F. M. Y oung, and

many of her friends in town were 
pleased to meet her again, if only for

6 We feel confident the most critical ex
amination will make it clear that this 
range has no equal, but is borne out by 
facts and figures.
This Range is on Exhibition in N. E 

Chute's store window

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lewis of Truro, i
)I

Sire Bingen, 2.06%, sire of UHiatt, UK 
(world’s fastest trotter), Dam Rose ■ 
chen by Patchen Wilkes, sire of __ 
Patchen, 2.01, sire of Dan Patch. LSÊt 
(worlds fastest pacer)

This horse will be at Elias Langlr^hfc 
stable, May 26th all day and everjrakas-- 
nate Wednesday until August ht,1xKHg 
accidents and storms. Come see 
He weighs 1200 lbs and bred secoaKi 
none. He is managed by his owner

NORMAN MARSHALL. *
Tel. connection

i
was

% TV 7E have a splendid range of New 
W Spring Suits in Worsteds and 

Tweeds for both

'.vfl
>bi> B Jos H. McLean

Bridgetown, N. S.
led. inC

T a brief time. T "T
Mr. Samuel Churchill of Marlboro, \ . -1----

Mass., accompanied by Mrs. Churchill,
About six feet of the south end of the a°d son Gordon, is paying a visit to a 1Ï
bridge at the watering trough on thi«4 Mrs. Churqpillÿ father, I, L J.pn^ f W TW^ ___ j
side of the mountain has broken ley, Granville. They made the trip > Bw I B J I M
through and the recent heavy rains from Marlbdro to St. JohDr-and from $ Y nAAAnm ■ Æa^Ê^LmÆÆi^r
have done further damage. The other 
dangerous bridge is on the Hampton 
side of the mountain near the water-

Two bridges on the road from 
Bridgetown to Hampton are in a very 
bad condition at the present time.

Mi Men and Boys
Come in and get our prices.

6—tf
Also full line of Gent's Furnishings.

Buckley- Mat*—FowhesGlovfes
* /fT'i

• j - *)..

FOR SALE *?

Digby to Granville, in their auto, and 
are now enjoying pleasant side trips 
through the Valley.

Mr. Everétt Pike, who left to join 
the Third University Corps at Mon
treal a few days since, is home on a 
brief furlough. It is rumored that 
this corps will sail for England in a 
few days. Mr. Pike was accompanied

That valuable property belonging Mi 
the estate of the late John N.: Bishop* 
the south side of the Annapolis Fives at 
the pretty village of Lawrence***, 
known as the Primrose place contwBaw 
about twenty-six acres of choice lapd, 
from stone, in a good stateoi cnlti 
The orchard has produced ovef 90® I* 
rels of apples and is capable of prodarihg' 
more. Contains a quantity of pear, 
trees and other small fruit Farm 
about twelve ton, good quality- hay.

For further -particulars enquire ai
MARY F. BISHOP

4 ['ll
hé -Strî..

j Line of Fancy Groceries 
always on hand

; Oranges, Bananas, Lemons, Confectionery
flHam and Bacon

. ’ ‘Nalls all ’Sizes
« .( H ■ U " I Jill ' I
1 ShoVeU, Hoe», Galvanized Wash Tubs,

Boilers, Tin Pans all sizes,, Galvanized 
PaiU, Tin PaiU m

; Shoes .and Rubbers ;

& PARKS
j ÎBr^getown, N. S. ,3 !

A F- <*w
1

I J. HARRY HICKS
Corner Queen and (iranville Streets Phone 48-2

ing place. Both of these bridges need 
immediate attention. <>

Yesterday was the first day for the 
issuing of harvest excursion tickets 
to the West, and an unusually large 
number of our young men are making 
the trip this year. The following from 
Bridgetown and vicinity were among 
those who left yesterday: Allen Cam
eron, Harold Anderson, Reginald 
Longley, William Walker, Fred Par
ker, Handtey J^pkspVT DonaM Jiright, 
Lockhart Lantz, Percy Dargie, Reed 
Dargie, Thomas Borden, John Brinton(| 
Barney Anderson, Foy Templeman, 
Angus Hirtle, Avard Risteen, George 
Rice, Max Munro, Harry Munro. Six

■

v>. •4
home by his sister, Miss Nellie, who is 
paying a visit to her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Morley Pike at Sunnyside Farm, 
Clarence. :

I1
A LINE OFTeacher Wanted

—
A Grade C Teacher for Phinney Cove 

Section. Apply f
FINE CHINA V

Wash ;
. ’ >U: or

T. G. BISHOP
1 i «,■ . ■ 'iMr. Louis Croskill of New York paid 

a visit to his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
F. Croskill last week, returning to 
New Ydrk on Monday. *,Lou’< Ut\ ofie 
of many of our Bridgetown boys who 
have “made good." He has been as- (, 
sociated with the Metropolitan Life <1 Vit/à 
Insurance Company of New York fer J | r

from Hamptotijtaok tpassage on the qver twenty years, and is now superin- ii ^
Ruby L. on lifondW ahff^ilr-join the -tendent» of .(he Clahna/^b^partlpetft of ^ \ *
others in SL John. the Company. - -

■£

1 is--• U •<) i i(
• ! v.:jvv

stees

; 1 JifiSe«T <di r

I am sfcowjng çne of thevfinesf lines 
of genuinç,Nippon China, manufactured. 
To get, the best in appearance ahd price 
you ebohld see this Une.. f* b ' I'bu

Our Wmtclip Clock and Jewelry repairs 
have always given satisfaction.

Ross A. Bishop 
LOCKETT BLOCK

■'i'■ Z I. f
The Registered Hackney SbJBsp

Risplith Carton Duke fc*
616—(11547)

FRANK CHUTE
Secretary of Tru

----------r

Teacher Wanted
17—3i

tfr

»i »'
Will stand at the stable of the 

scriber at Bridgetown during the 
of 1915 for service.

For St Croix Cove School Section. 
Apply stating qualifications, reference*,
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DEEP BR0ÜK PRINCE DALE For the same reason Germany must 
extend her commerce to lands beyond 
the seas. Her native population 
not consume all the products of her 
native industries. Those industries 
depend, therefore, upon exportation.

War is a duty which Germany owes 
to the world. She is

times the / ruling prices before the 
war.

The German fleet, built up at such 

expense and with such feverish haste 
is shut up in enforced retirement, 
where for the purpose of winning for 
Germany her coveted world-power it 
is of as little use as 
fleet of Villeneuve after the Battle of 
Trafalgar.

Germany has lost Italy as her ally 
and gained Turkey— poor exchange. 
Her attempt through Turkey 
upon England's occupation of * Egypt 
and her endeavor to add the horrors 
of a religious world War to those of a 
European war have failed. The Suez 
.'anal still affords safe passage to the 
East, the British flag still floats

j*CLEARANCE TIME SALeI August 16
Haying still unfinished because 

of much rain. .
Mrs. E. W. Spurr lately spent a few 

days in Granville.

August 13
Mias Amey Fecnor of Clementsport 

is visiting relatives here.
Mrs. J. A. Fraser visited relatives 

in Clementsvale on Friday.
Mrs. / Maynard Brown of Clements

vale spent Wednesday at Mr. D. A. 
Fraser’s.

can-

Blueberry parties are taking advan
tage of the fine days.

Miss Lottie Berry has been visiting 
at the home of Mrs. Joseph Berry.

The Misses Hodson. left on Saturday 
for their, home in •Roxbury, Mass.

the Frenchthe greatest
nation on the globe .her people 
iha most civilized, cultured and effi
cient people. This superiority im
poses upon her the obligation to make 
herself the world’s leader, that she 
may impose her culture upon other 
nâtions.

was

1are

We are straightening stocky getting rid of Summer Merchandise, mak 
ing room for New Goods. Our method is to clear out everything* at each 
Season’s end. The result is

Mrs. Valentine Long of Clements
vale visited Mrs. Wesley Berry On 
Wednesday.

Mrs. Fred Jones of Bear River spent Miss Lillian Dukeshire of East Wal- 
last week with Mrs. Edward Dondale. dec spent a few days this week at

Y
upon if.i

BARGAINS War is a duty Germany owes to her
self. By tvar she must unite her dis
mantled population and recover for 
the nation that unity which is lament-

Mrs. W. L. Archibald is on a visit Mrs- George Wright’s, 
to Milton, Queens County, her native Miss Bessie Wright speftt a
place.

I
few

days recently with relatives at EastPrices Reduced Regardless of Cost un-
vexed over Egypt and Great Britain’s 
Mohammeden population is still loyal.

What has been done to secure to 
Germany that leadership among the 
nations which Bernhardi declared be
longed to her?

Thirteen months ago her literature, 
her music, and her philosophy 
the admiration of artists and scholars 
Made in Germany’ was a recommen

dation to her manufactures in

Waldec and Smith’s Cove.Capt. F. W. Rico of the ship Calbur- 
ga, arrived home via Halifax on Satur
day.

ably lacking in the German! Empire. 
j, Thus war is for Germany a necess
ity. She has no option. She must 
choose between

Misses Daisie and Annie Dondale 
spent Tuesday with their aur.t, Mrs. 
George McLelland, East Waldec.

Mr. Charles Dondale arrived from 
Massachusetts on Monday to spend 
the winter with his family here.

Mrs. Elder Fraser entertained on 
Wednesday an automobile party from 
Deep Efrook including Mrs. Garnet 
Benson and daughter, Elsie, and Mrs. 
P. Jameson, and children, Minerva 
and Allister, of Kentville.

I

Dress Muslins
nice assortment of patterns in floral 

and striped designs :
Regular Price 8c

M “ 14c
“ lGc

Mrs. C. V. Henshaw is entertaining 
many friends .from Yarmouth County 
this month.

E. V. Hutchinson returned on Satur
day from a month’s business trip to 
Freeport.

I Miss Beatrice Peck Is spending a 
I few weeks with her sister, Mrs. Wm. 
I Curtis.

Miss Francesco who has been the 
I guest of Mrs. H. Adams, has returned 
I to New Jersey.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Adams were Sun
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. Blaney, 
Stoney Beach.

Mrs. W. A. Cummings and children 
of Annapolis Royal were late visitors 
of friends here.

Mrs. J. D. Spurr is entertaining her 
sister, Mrs. Crawford and daughter. 
Margaret, of Brooklyn, N. W.

The Misses Vega of Brooklyn. N. Y„ 
are among the guests at the Sea View 
to the delight of their many friends.

Rev. David Hutchinson, wife "and 
j daughter of St. John, are spending a 
; few weeks at the home of Mrs? A. G.
! Sulis.

I Dr. Archibald and family af Bear 
River and Mrs. Kinsman andvchild of 
Kentville. are spending the month at 
the Brooksidc.

Silk Striped Ginghams
Regular Price 87c1 Sale Price 25c

world power and idownfall.
To these objects, thus avowed by 

one of the foremost German advocates 
of the war, there must be added two 
Interpreted by other representatives, 
and still more forcibly by deeds.

Though she had few overseas 
sessions to defend, she wished a navy 
which would rival that of Great Brit
ain, who was under obligations to de
fend Canada, Australia, India, and 
Egypt.

Colored RatinesSale Price 6c
“ 10c

were
« i

Regular Price 50c and 37c Sale Price 25c

Wool Dress Goods
British Broadclothes, $1.00, $1.35, $1.75 

2.25 per yd
British Dress Serges 55c to $1.75 per yd 
Granite Cloth $1.25 per yd
Gaberdines $1.50 per yd
French Duchess Clothes $1.40 per yd
Victoria Clothes \ $1.35 per yd
Silk Striped Voiles ^ .55 per yd
Bengalines .70 per yd
Shepherds Checks & Plaids . 25 to $1.25 yd 

Sale Price 15c | Homespuns $1.00 to $1.75 per yd

6 6 4*6 4 . 12c pos- every
market of the world. By this war she 
has made enemies of the civilized 
world and for the time being closed 
the hearts and minds of the neutral 
peoples to her present thought almost 
as effectually as she has closed the 
doors of their ports to her goods.

Has war united the German people? 
Has it obliterated the once widening 
gulf between the

4 4 “ 22c *
“ 24c

“ 15c
“ 17c

4 4
. \

4 4 4 4 nl
?Wool Cballies T re

PRISON IN MONTENEGRORegular Price 40c ySale Price 20c And when Austria tried, condemned, 
and resolved to execute sentenceColored Linen Suitings *u our smallest ally, Montenegro, 

the prison system is to say the least of 
it, unusual. A traveller in that country 
relates that when she paid a visit to 
the jail at Cettlnje, the capital, she 
found that -all prisoners were out for 
a walk. For two hours every morning 
and again for two hours in the after
noon, they are allowed to wander about 
in the green before the prison. There 
is nothing, itideed, but their own 
of honor to prevent their going farther 
afield, unless they be murderers, in 
which case they wear chains. TJie 
authorities provide them with housing 
of course, and with clothes—not uni
form—also with a fire at which to 
cook their food, and they give them 
eight cents a day each wherewith to 
buy it. The prisoners cater for them-

upon
Servia, accused of complicity in the 
assassination of the Austrian Crown 
Prince, Germany sustained Austria in 
her refusal to seek what Servia 
posed,

°fl

Regular Price 37c , Sale Price 25c -t

Tobralco Suitings Social-Democrats at
and the landed aristocracy? With 
the rights of free press, free speech, 
and free assembling denied, and dis
sent from the war party in Germany 
almost as effectually suppressed as 
was dissent from the ecclesiastical 

! party in Spain. in the sixteenth 
tury, it is difficultNlo give 
to this question.

In such a case silence does not give 
consentr But the little that 
through the crevices of the closed 
doors of other countries furnishes in 
dications ominous to the future unity 
and internal peace of the GermamEm- 
pire. The publication in Switzerland 
of a vigorous indictment of the

pro-
and England, It*ly ant] 

France, and Russia urged a confér

ez/>
Regular Price 37c Sale Price 20c O

Anderson’s Ginghams S£
ence of the European Powers in order 
to bring about a peaceful settlement 
of the ■ issues involved.

Twelve months of war on land and 
sea have now passed. How much o! 
these objects has Germany 
plished?

Regular Price 25c v?.q
n

cen- 
an answer

sense ei
1st

Every Wednesday we will give yon a Special Cash Discount on any D 
Goods you purchase at our Store of five per cent (5%*

haccom-
ress -tl

Germany's ally and partner, Aus
tria-Hungary has punched Servia, bût 
not without herself suffering from 
famine, war, and pestilence, 
this writing it is not believed that a 
single Austrian soldier is to he found 
on Servian soil, and if the war should 
end to day the question of Servia’s 
guilt and her relations to 
would be settled, as Servia before the 
war proposed they should be settled,

1 Mcreeps

\
id

W Hite Lawns and Fancy Vestings. A Regular Price 1.25 per pr Sale P 
large range of patterns suitable for Blouse, “ “ 1.35 “ ** *•
Waist, Suits and Skirts. Prices I()c to 40c “
per yd%

Butterick Fashions Given Away. We
giv e to every customer who buys a dress 
length cost ing 50c per vd or more a pattern 
FREE. You select the pattern you want 
from the large catalogue book and we 
mail it to your address.

Atriee .08 
1.10 
1.20
1.45 
1.65 
1.85 
2.10 
2.50
2.75 
2.95 
3.25
3.45
3.75

PB
I Mr. and Mrs. Wilson4 • of Bellows j selves; two of them go to the market 
Falls, VL, are welcome guests at the "very morning to buy provisions for 
.iome of Mrs. Wilson’s parents, Mr. j the day They are not required to

I work unless they choose, and they
A happy family gathering of the ‘dassifledj, not according to the serious- 

children of Robert Purdy of Bridge- ness of Hieir offence but according to 
town, lately took place at the home I Lheir standard 6f life and general be
ef their uncle, J. D. Purdy.

1.50 “ • 4 4 4 4 4 ■■ - war
party by a German; the publication, 
also in Switzerland, of a protest by 
Social-Democrats; the refusal of 
third of the Socialist members

6 4 4 4 1.75 “ 
2.00
2.25
2.50 
3.00
3.25
3.50
3.75 
4.00
4.50 “

4 4 4 4 6 4

eAustria4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
and Mrs. W. W. Payson. one-are< < * i

pres
hy a conference of the Great Powers cnt in the Reichstag and of nearly 

Germany has injured France ; has one~f-hird of the socialist raemfbers 
destroyed some of her finest buildings; who mieht have been present to vote 
devastated some of her fairest dist- ;iPancial support to the Kaiser ; the 
ricts;

* 4 « 4 4 4 id4 4 4 4 4 4

i:4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

liihavior If a man of education and re 
I finement is sent to prison, 
taken_to lodge him, so far as possible, 

locm .vhern the other occupants 
:<>ng to his own rank in life.
On one bed the visitor found a beau

tiful counterpane and a pillow 
ed with delicate embroidery, 

j poor fellow, that's his wife's handi- 
i work," the governor of the jail re
marked casually. In one prison, life 

j was made so easy and pleasant that 
on leaving it thq. visitor ventured to

4 4 4 < 4 4

/ care isThe Dorcas Society’s 
last Wednesday was 
;jnd successful, having patronage from ' " 
Bear .River, -Smith’s Cove, Upper 
Clements and Port Wade.

The service at the Baptist Church 
on Sunday t-ÿùitmg, August 15th. took 
the form of a Memorial to the late 

j Karl Dondale and was very largely 
attended. Impressive addresses 
given by Pastor McFadden and Rev. j 

j A. Archibald and suitable music well 
rendered.

4 4 4 4 < 4 simimer sale 
very pleasant

• 4

taken and still is taking the ] unanimous refusal of the same party 
coal and iron from her most valuable t co-operate in the support of the 
nines. But she has 
France. On the contrary France has 
gained in moral force more than she 
has lost11 in material wealth, and is 
today a stronger Power, more to be

✓
4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4Shirt Waists. Odd lots in Shirt Waists 
at halt price.

4 4 6 4 4 4 crushed j eminent in the Landtak; the pub- 
! lie utterancees against the 
Wowarts,’ the Socialist

i ( anoti « « t n4 < « < war in
it!organ ; the

VC=! ~

cover-
Ready-to-wear Suits for Men and Wa!! Papers, , We have 

Boys During this sale we offer you a I)utterns left from our spring selling. 
Special Ten Per Cent (10%) Cash Dis- -vou intend to do papering for fall 
count off* regular prices. 1 ^er that during this sale we offer you a

Women’s White Muslin Underwear : Sp‘‘<"ii‘l Cilsh ,)isc0lmt <>* twenty per cent. 
Night robes 
Corset Covers 25c to 
Women's Drawers 25c to 75c 
Underskirts 49c to $1.75 each

eopen controversy of Admiral 
Truppel and the organ of Chancellor 
von Bethmann-Holl weg 
Tirpitz, Grand-Admiral of the German 
fleet, concerning the submarine pol
icy; the reported visits of German 
bankers to the Emperor to warn him

many nice “Yes, iiIf dureckoned with in European politics 
than at a

with vonremem- ii>y-Um 
of the Efnpire in 1870.

e since the overthrow
were lii

f lGermany has successfully defended 
her borders from the Slavonic invas
ion. She has won two decisive vie- °* t*le peril of the possible bankruptcy 
tories—one

I remark that to tie there was no punish
ment, it seemed to her.

“No punishment!” the official ex
claimed in surprise “But think of 
the disgrace of being here. Is 
that in itself punishment enough?"

Women’s Boots and Oxfords. At this 
season of the year we find that sizes 

I missing from certain lines that we dti 
not cure to replace. Our way is to mark 
all high price shoes at what you have to 

0 , . . pay tor the common kinds and close out
Sale Price $2.00 all odd lots at about half price in order

2.40 to ha\ e what money they represent to
3.60 j invest in Fall Shoes.
3.80

50c to $2.00 each 
.80 each \but I of the Empire—all indicate, not a 

plucky little Belgium in the west ; the 1 growing unity, but a growing lack of 
other over hirsutëî'lbut ill-prepared unit-v in the German Empire.

Our readers cas form

sare over unprepared
LOWER GRANVILLE

tonot
1 August 16

Mrs. Young of Belleisle is visiting 
I Mrs. J. R. Longmire.

Miss S. E. P. Elliott 
I friends in Kentville.

Mr. Forlng Bishop is spending his j 
vac ation with Mr. and Mrs. Howard I 

I Croscup. »
I Miss K. Longm e 
I returned to thei 
I Mass., on Saturday.

Mrs. FitzRandoljph, and , little 
I daughter of South Williamston, spent 
I the week-end with her parents. Mr.
I and Mrs. J. V. Robblee.

Mr. Irving Bishop is spending his 
Paradise with a party of friends by 
auto pa Friday to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Croscup, returning that night.

Mies M. Troop was a recent guest 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.

I Robblee. She was accompanied home 
by her nciees, Susie and Gladys Troop, 

j who have been spending their vacat
ion with their grandparents. Gerald- 

jtine Troop also visited her grandpar
ent* not long since.

Resent arrivals at the River Ttow 
for the week: Mr. and Mrs. Parsons 
and family of Middletea ; Dr. Lovett 
and Mr. Morgan of hear River; Mr. 
Mayhew Foster, principal of Parrp- 
boro High School; Cap*, gaiter and 
wife of Bridgetown, with party of 

Ifr.ende. Mr. J. C. Shaff-ner, wile and 
sen of Lawrencetown, are spending 
their vacation at Rrfverview.

Russia in the East. their own
And this is all. judgement from this balance sheet.

' Germany has won no colonies for °U1" jud«eraent is that Germany has
accomplished by the war only

Tapestry Portiers t
isRegular Price $2.50 

“ “ 3.00
A BALANCE SHEET *s,is visiting ! her surplus population. On the con- j .. . 

trary, of her eleven colonies onlv two thmg wh!ch she#et out to accomplish: 
remain under her flag—Kamerun and i She has Protected her territory from

Slavonic invasion—an invasion 
which she herself invited. We believe'- 
that she would be very glad now to 
make peace by restoring the condit 
ipns which existed before the war. if 

I that were possible. But it 
possible. She cannot rebuild the

one• v 6 4 d
(The ‘Outlook/ New York.)4 4 4 4 4.50 4 4 6 4

4 4 *4 lei4.75 4 4 ,East Africa—and these, deprived of a 
their colonial comrades, can hardly 
long defend themselves against the 
allied forces.

It is one year since Germany began 
war upon Russia, France and England 
and so initiated the present- European 

* conflict. Three years before. General, 
von Bernhardt, in his> volume ‘Ger-* 
many and the Next War,’ had declared 
the objects whifch Germany must be 
war secure. With commendable, if 
audacious frankness. General vonRern- 
hardi rebuked the peaceful aspirations 
of his countrymen and sought to stir 
within «them the military.spirit. War 
he declared to be a biological, a mor
al, and a Christian necessity,’ and ab
solutely essential to Germany if Ger
many weuld accomplish the results 
which her history, her character, and 
her position, demanded of her.

What were those results; what the 
oh jests which, as thus defined by Gen
eral von Bernhardi, Germany 
called spoil to accomplish?

She meet ^protect her borders from 
the glavonie races which 
dashing against her coasts. It is true 
that ‘Russia at paesent has no induce
ment K) seek an aggressive war with 
Germany, or io take part in war,’ but 
she will always be on the side of those 
who try to cross Germany’s political* 
paths. Germaary must aot watt for 
Russian aggression.

It is, however, neon France that 
Germany’s attack muet fitst be made. 
’France must be se completely ocush- 
ed that she cae never again come 
access oar path.’

France is depicted by General ven 
v Bernhardi as Germany’s chief rival< 

she ‘has çrea*ed fdr herself the second 
largest colonial empire of the werM, 

rsomething- which tte 
Orawelotte awl tie Sedas osght set 
to allow. Germany muet win on tie 

■battlefield of Europe cetoniee for her 
surplus population, that she may r.e-? 
tain for Germany that strength #f the 
German nation which has been 
ing into foreign countries and lost te 
the Fatherland.

By conquest she must also win 
territory for that population. In Eur
ope? He does not say; hut this is the 
necessary implication.

Women's Tan- and Kid boots, reg. 
price $3.00 and $3.50, sale price $2.00
Women’s Oxfords. Tan, Patent and 
Kid, regular prices $3.00 to $3.50 
per pair, sale price $2.00.

White Lace Curtains (3 yds long)
Regular Price

j C
and littl 

home in• 75 per pr Sale Price .' 
.90

;
# 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 Germany occupied Belgium; but 

Belgium, which is the richest country 
in Europe in proportion to its size, 
is also the most densely populated C-K‘nt building which *e has destroy-
and can furnish no homes for Ger- 6t1, nor nestore the fair which

he has devastated, nor bring back te
life the dead; and probably the 
which she provoked must go on, not 
until Germany is destroyed, but until 
her military party is overthrown, a 
constitutional Germany supplants an 
autocratic Germany, a Ministry is 
created responsible not to the Emper
or but to the people, and thus Ger
many refuses from the hands of her 
beneficent enemies that charter of 
liberty which th# unsuccessful 
lutionrsts of 1848 eûdeawored in vain 
to win fbr bar.

ni4 4 4 4 is not 
an-

1.00 ‘
4 € 4 4 4 4

Quick selling is the order. Let all attend. Sale begins July 

26th and will continue nptil all odd lots are sold.

ui
many's population.

Germany’s commerce is f(yr the time 
uttterly destroyed. She has no ships 
upon the ocean ; none afloat save an 
inconspicuous merchant marine in the 
Baltic Sea. Her two great harbors, 
Hamburg and Bremen, are hermetic
ally sealed—as useless to her as the* 
harbors of Ephesus and Rhodes are to 
•reeee.

et]war
• iu

fa
te
ci

Yours-Truly %v
t
y

CLARKE BROS I
i m

Germany has inflicted some injury 
on' English eommeree by a success
fully managed but unscrupulously 
conducted submarine warfare. Thie 
warfare has been dramatic, but it (ms F 
occupied a far larger place in the col- F*rst Dose Indigestion, Heart-

burn, Or Gas On Stomaeh

reve-was
■/Boar River, N. S.. July 9th, 1915 i:
lii

are ever/ d

umns of It « daily press than it .will

K- o7they wortd.6 GeZnT/s .9Ue”“°n “ to how long, >'°u

ported to have sunk 21,8 British ships ind JT«Hon i C°ntmse s"ffennS from 
aH told, including fiahin* boats, dnr- u W order
ing the first elcvert mouths of the ^ Ï merely a matter of how
W. wMle duping th, same time k to TJP" tok‘“e J»*»'»»
^flmawd thn, bAweefl' «0.0» »-d ' tokT i!T^n, ! n"

lt: ”m"ertaken place in British waters. Less no feeing like a l«mp of Jead m the 
than one percent of British commerce ■t°maeh. no hearfcurn, sdur risings, 
destroyed has net fiber military, polifii- s.to“a^h’ ®r bfleffing of un-

nop economic s,g„«can... «m'.°&

These figures indicate Mow slight eat will not lermeat and poison your 
has been the effect of Serraaiwte ^r*»*1 wfth nahweous edon». Ail these 

-bloekade open Buglaud. Two appar- resulting *om a sour, oilt-
mkl, weU-authemtinated f«t, tod»*, r“,C^

bow effective has bean England’s IWkilig To no lice Tablets.

b;
THE IMPERIAL Lit tilplished miracles.” If he had“the lie that the fight was forced Z*

Appeals to God ma, he h.ly or fihe t£" luT^T nsTT 7? T T T" "

baighth of blasphemy according t(Tthe firuto. Tihc people, like hima.lt, hav,» truth should not a“7“iteeK ahasacter they attribute to Otod. liumf willingly believed this He to spite of it does what u ’
rna^es God to his own image. W*heir knowledge that dermal has reZZZ r^l Z

UShtest that 1 was aito^tber such long been preparing for the sub*u- sçtousnese aeeomplivli-' # an one as thyself.” The Kaiser has gation of her neighbors, and the evi- ’ **** '
found that he can make the German tlenee on aH hands that she was the 
people believe a lie. Mere pitiful still only country, prepared for such a*el-' _ ,
he has been attle to make himself he- listen. The German Bmperor's es- it ,
Kere wk*. If w He .d ho», » be VuMl of M= IU»eburt bother'» tbi»« wf w"* ÎZ0""»

» I»; he actually see»» tmMimk be pl-ansd l,va«l»„ it Seebla. hi, h«rl ,0,. ? tin- . “ *"e a,d
»»'«• « » hie fee- »• pe,«»i o, „aoe p«,pmkkôb.7r‘m ZlTZ ,7"

?”-t Tf *" •r lt "Betor« GH «-riled power., hie deti^ation of. ..Th la. « a I^bTr M^lh ,

history, be says, “my conscience is war on al sides betore his neighbors hi«= v*"*1 atu"bllH8 ll1o<k in
«leur. I dm not will t*e war.” E he had time te draw breath hè# «on ^ ^T'
did net will it, then he te the veriest seieneeless tovasipn #f Belgium which /r an t I 1°“ bCe wHed 
puppet to the hands of the soouudreis had no part in any quarrel buftos 8°h *W1lg ’ aC* 1,k* a mae’

about him. E he dees not believe* section JT which was needful to i, Z Z Ï I*™ ** “ t0
fce war was hte doing, then he has vasiou ef Bridhio, these *togs are 2s ,nJL’ j®" ^ th* 8hadows’ ,

been reduced to imbecility by those hnowu te all Bertoau* That Ger ^ W‘° *** w5thotf<ll"lay fer her home in Aylesford,
^ esed him to brtog it about. “The mans were vdporing the world over 1 ™°St ^ S*;

oonbeiousness tfcat th. «*, »,. f.r-1 about thp day w>.,„ »ey .bould have ’the .*1, "T f J" “ ‘",1““ «*“ -«B be “ta. .... »d««.d fcsl„d „« ...» «.nod. k, !taK' v^ » . ’’'‘y *°

( Montreal Witness! d|
e

HDRGArNVIHfcEcou-

Airgust 14
Miss Mildred Snell te visiting 

friends iu Digby..
The, Messrs. SmRk returned te -B 

ten Saturday after a pleasant vaea- 
tioo.

The Mosgauvtile young folks 
joyed a picnic to Lake JoMy on Wed
nesday.

TOM: LiFE LIKE A MAN
s

conqueror of Lea
se

#e to yo^.r druggist and get a $1. 
ox of Tdnoline Tablets and you will

agted $406 in vabw to w,» t? tabIe Nifti a hearty appettee,
n vakK$’ 1,1 m4> overkwhet you eat wHi finite read, because

$14,000,000 in value. In England there your stomach and intestines wBl be 
.$■ appreciable lack of food supply. »nd tr*sii and you will ' know
Am apparently well-informed Hun- ne^ S*ing to b^ any more
«a,„b corr.=po.d,„, o, the 'Cbb,,-
tian Science Monitor' repents official lybu feel like liïe is woÆ living, 
figuces showing that staple articles TonoHne Tablets cost $L00 for a 60 
of food are selltoe in Huueaiw at days’ treatment. A’t druggists or mail- 
bricj varyiig fr.m thru. ..... ^.1>yj^"lcaa WO‘,ri*Ury Ce- Bo«-

bîeekadte of Germany. In Mity, 1915,1 
sAaericaei exports to Germany aggre-

H
Mrs. Edwin Harris, whe^ has been 

enjoying a visit in New York, was the 
guest of her sister-, Mrs. George Mor
gan this week. She leaves on Satur

ate

peur-

ac-
companied by her grandsen, Harold 
Harris.

renew i
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Natal on September 29, 1863, so that 
he is now fifty-two years old. When 
he was five years old, his famly mi
grated to the Orange Free State, 
where the father became 4 sheep far
mer, and young Botha went to school 
when he wasn’t learning to handle a 
rifle. In 1884 Louis Botha struck out 
for himself, taking up by *ffcupation 
and purchase a farm in the nameless 
little republic which had just been 
started by white settlers within the 
borders of Zululand. He got on well 
in local affairs, and became native 
commissioner and* field cornet, a rank 
in the Boer service, 
the “New Republic,” as it was now 
called, was assimilated to .the Trans- 
val, he was continued ^in these offices, 
until 1896. when he was elected to the 
upper chamber of the Volksraad.

It is interesting to note that even 
in those days, Botha, young, clear
headed, and broad minded, identified 
himself with the minority of burgher 
progressives who were opposed to the 
retrograde policy of “Oom Paul" 
Kruger. Botha always opposed the 
idea of war with England, and he 
lived up to his convictions by being 
one of th e seven men in the Volksraad 
whe voted against the dispatch ef 
Kruger’s ultimatum to Lord Salisbury 
But there again, when Botha saw his 
countrymen had committed themselves 
for better or worse, he did not hesitate 
in his decision. He knew as did a 
few of the other younger men, the 
hopeless task that confronted the 
Boers. Throughout this splendid first 
year of the war, during which Lady
smith, Kimberly and Mafeking were 
besieged on the one band, while on 
the other, the Boers held off the Brit-

reluctantly dropped. Bacteria, again. ] 
remain alive and active in the intes
tine tor a very much longer time than 
in the egop. B. typhosus, the specific 
typhoid bacillus, has been recovered 
frdm the excreta of captive flics three 
weeks after infection.

In the exhibition all stages of flies, 
from eggs to adults, are shown alive 
and feeding in natural conditions. Ob
viously these conditions are not at
tractive. Many people are realizing 
this for the first time. From know
ledge of fly history also it is possible 
to predict where maggots of certain 
stages are likely to be found in heaps 
of manure or rubbish tips. Full- 
grown ones, for instance, go into the 
outer, lower edges, Into dry crevices, 
or even into the surrounding soil to 
pupate; knowing this, one can take 
measures to destroy a certain propor
tion of them. Extensive experiments 
are being made under Professor Le- 
froy’s direction in several localities 

, in order to discover the ideal manure 
treatment which, at a reasonable price 
can be guaranteed not to injure agri
cultural crops and yet to destroy a high 
percentage of grubs.

Fly-traps and fly-sprayers ranging 
from 6d to a couple of guineas are in 
view: also chemical preparations for

GENERAL BOTHA ■ ..rsr ■ ■- ■ Zr=r. Joker’s CornerHE STRUCK IT 
RIGHT JIT LAST

M Constipation-- \
the bane cf old age V
is not to be cured 
by harsh purga- 
tives;they rather W 
aggravate the W
trpuble. For a trentle, 1 
but sure laxative, nee \ 
Chamberlain’» Stomach 
and Liver Tablet». They 
stir up the liver, tone the 
nei'vee and freshen the 
stomach and bowels just 
like an internal bath.

1 If there is one man in the whole 
British Empire, who has “made good" 
in the war it is the Right Honorable 
Louis Botha, Privy Councillor, honor
ary general in the British Army, and 
Premier of the Uftion of South Africa,

!■ ‘What’s the idea of two ambulances'?* 
asked the stranger. ‘Oh, the second 
one picks up the victims of the first,’ 
replied the native.

I

After Suffering Almost Two Years, 
“Fruit-a-tives" Brought Relief. personally in command of the Union 

troops which put down the. rebellion 
of the disaffected burghers seeking to 
take advantage of the Empire’s pre
occupation with greater affairs to re
establish again the Boer republics as 
dependencies of Germany’s African

with

Irish patriot, and he has three sons, 
all of whom were out with him in his 
recent campaign. The oldest, as 
mere lad of twelve or thereabouts, went 
on commando with his father in the 
old war.—New York Evening Post:

‘Johnny, how did you hurt your hand? 
I hope you haven’t been/fighting again.’ 
’Willie Jones called yie a liar, mother, 
an’ then he hit me on the tint with his 
teeth.’

Ifi
a

i > »* *

In 1888 , when5 colonial empire. Not content 
crushing this‘revolt in a remarkably 
short time, considering the extent of

Mary and Tommy had been to hear a 
missionary talk at Sunday School.

‘Did he tell you about the poor heath
en?’ father inquired at the rlinner table.

‘Yes, sir,’ answe/ed Mary. ‘He said 
that they were often hungry and when 
they beat on their tumtuins it could be 
hoard for miles.’

THE ELY EXHIBITION>

Woman’s best friend.
From girlhood to old aee. 
these little red health re- 

1 etorers are an unfaiEs* 
l guide to an active liver and 
8 a clean, healthy. nen_ 
E stomach. Take * 

Chamberlain s Stomach 
HE Tablet at night aed the 
B sour stomach and fer- ■E mentation, and the 

headache, have all 
■Tl<™ gone by morning.

All druggist*, Sc
ot by mail t.-----

t Ckamharblit I

fiiiiiii!
S

(From a Correspondent of the ‘Man
chester Guardian.’)

Ci?«Is! :

4HÉÜ
country over which he was obliged to 
operate, and the fact that the rebel 
leaders numbered several of the 
“slimmest" of the commandants who 
led the British a merry chase in the 
South African whr, Botha then turned 
ahd Invaded German Southwest Africa 
which had been used as the base of 
the incipient rebellion.

v' A new department was opened last 
month at the London Zoological Gar
dens, called the Fly Exhibition. It Is 
a very sober show; in, fact, in some 
respects it is a Chamber of Horrors. 
Why then, some people may ask, has 
it been opened?

(a) Because the common houseflies 
and blowflies, in given circumstances, 
are as dangerous as a nest of adders 
or acolony of scorpions, and the pub
lic will not realize it.

»:y

ScOj

Don’t ax the good Lawd ter send 
Prosperity; Let Him see you wid yo’ 
c >at off an’ yo: sleeves rolled high, tryin 
ter pith Hard Times over de fence, an, 
Prosperity will be settin’ at yo' br’rfkfas’ K 
table nex’ mawnin’, an’ you needn’t 
wonder how he got dar!

EMR. WHITMAN
882 St. Valier St., Montreal.

“In 1912, I was taken suddenly ill 
with Acute Stomach Trouble and 
dropped in the street. I waa treated 
by several physicians for nearly two 
years. I was in constant misery from 
my stomach and my weight dropped 
down from 225 pounds to 160 pounds. 
Several of my friends advised me to try 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ and I did so. That was 
eight months ago. / began to improve 
almost with the first dose. No other 
medicine I ever used acted so pleasantly 
and quickly as ‘Fruit-a-tives’, ahd by 
using it I recovered from the distressing 
Stomach Trouble, and all pain and 
Constipation and misery were cured. I 
completely recovered by the use of 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ and now I weigh 208 
pounds. I cannot praise ‘Fruit-a-tives’ 
enough”.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

And Botha himself, thirteen years 
ago, was commander-in-chief of the 
burgher forces in the field against 
Lord Kitchener. He was one of the 
shrewdest foes with wrhich Lord Rob
erts, Buller. Kitchener, Sir John 
French, and the other British Generals 
had to reckon. He fought his coun
try’s enemies into the last ditch. He 
played perhaps the chiefest part in 
the Commission which ended in the 
treaty of peace with the British Com
missioners, Lords Milner and Kitchen
er, striving just as earnestly at the 
council table as he had on the veldt 
for the best terms the vanquished 
might hope to wring from their con
querors. But after the treaty had j Ish troops and bqgit them soundly.
been signed, after the independence of ! Botha was never deceived of th e out- Flies cannot orginate disease (ex- ! minor exhibits add to the interest and “How many pancakes do you suppose
the Boer Republics had been deeded come, although he fought as stoutly Cept what is known as myiasis), butj instructiveness of the exhibition, you cou]j eat at a sittjBgr inquired
away and they assumed the status of as De Wet, Cronje, De la Ray, and the they can and do carry infection. This which is visited daily by all sorts of ; Uncle George, as he watched Tommy,
Crown colonies, no one on either side other extremists, men, some of them, js not a mere superstition, it is a fact People, from earls to costers, between 1
was more tireless in the work of re- old enough to be his father. He fought ,which has been demonstrated by pro- cloven and four o'clock, the hour be- , - , „
establishing the harmony and mutual EO well, in fact, that early in 1900, found ^ientifle and medical research. tore closing, from four to five o’clock, 1,1,1 nuw’ s,tn 1 u Je

THE PREVENTION OF TYPHOID understanding essential to South Af- after the death of Gen. Piet Joubert, There are two main divisions of flies bein8 reserved for the quiet use of ^ exer a, chance to eat
FEVER rican unity than Botha. the knightliest of the older generation —biters and non-biters. Most people doctors, public health. servants, and twenty-four. Ma won’t let me try for

of Boers, of whom Kipling wrote: thought hitherto, that the biters were officers from the various canyjs, who a record.”
the only ones that mattered. The .rep- find themselves seriously confronted ---------------------
uation of mosquitos and tsetse flies 
was bad; houseflies were judged an
gels by comparison; hut opinion 
changes, particularly of reputations.
By the time all the evidence is sum
med up Musca domestics, the common
est and most intrusive of all flies— 
called In America the ’typhoid’ fly— 
may be adjudged the worst criminal 
of the lot And his manners are at
rocious. The principal proven fly- 
home diseases are typhoid fever, 
cholera, Infantile diarrhoea, consump
tion, and opthalmia. Of these {here 
is the most abundant evidence refcard- 
ing the first three.

In order to understand how flies 
transmit these diseases one must 
know something of their breeding and 
feeding habits. Food, ours and theirs, 
is the main medium of infection.
Blow-flies—under which heading we 
include the sarcophagous flesh-flies, 
as well as bluebottles and greenbottles 
—breed in carion: dead animals, offal 
in slaughter houses, and uncovered 
animal kitchen refuse. Both the less
er and greater houseflies breed in

would have meant the loss of South , Majuba Hill when even these men manure fermenting vegetable matter 
Africa; and the loss of South Africa I realized the end was in sight. It was middens, or dust-bins. They will also 
might have meant the loan of burgher Botha who caused the holding of the breed in grass cuttings or weed heaps 
armies to Germany for service against j burgher conference at Vereeniging, fermenting in corners of gardens, 
other British African colonies. That which appointed peace commissioners Such heaps should be burnt, spread 
in turn, probably would have meant nd as has been said, it was Botha, who out to dry, or covered with 'earth.
German control of the South African laced Kitchener, the man with whom Breeding means that the eggs are laid 

! continent south of the Sahara. nowadays he works hand-in-hand, as and the maggots develop in such
But there was one man in South it were, in gigantic schemes of world- places; the adult»flies leave them after

emergence from the puparium and 
come into houses.

\\V 11
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(b) Because there are going to be 
many more milllions of such flies this | killing or driving off flies, disinfecting 
year. The existense of huge camps 
all over the country, devoid of water 
sanitation, will afford unprecedented 
opportunities for breeding, and camp- 
bred flies will invade the adjacent 
towns and villages in excessive num-

‘tips’, dustbins, and so on. Homely 
old-fashioned remedies rub shoulders 
with the newest inventions. Indeed 
the fly problem seems to lure inven
tors as honey seduces flies. A special 
feature is the large gathering of ‘fly’ 
posters from all sources which liter
ally paper the wa’ls. Many of them 
can be procured for local propaganda, 
as well as lantern for illustrated lec-

A correspondent of the New York 
Sun quotes a remarkable tribute of a 
negro preacher to a white preacher who 
had consented to occupy the black
brother’s pulpit one Sunday. He said Express for Halifax (Monday only)
“Dis noted divine is one of de greatest , .. ., ‘ a'^B'

, Express for Yarmouth.......... 12.08 p.m.
men ob de age. He knows de unknow- Flying Bluenose for Halifax 12.39 p m. 
able, he kin do de undoable. an he kin Express for Halifax
onscrewde onscrutable.” £lying Bluenose for Yarmouth 2.18p.m.

Express for Annapolis (Sat. only)
7.56 p. m. 

X . 7.40 a. m. 
. .6.35 p.m.

On and aftè rjuly 19th, 1915, train 
service on the railway i£ as followa: 

Service Daily Except Snnday,

hers
The Fly Exhibition shows how they 

may be checked in their several stag
es, and destroyed both out of doors 
and within.

1.58 p. na

ture^ Microscopes, books and various
#Accom. for Halifax.. 

Accom. for AnnapolisH. WHITMAN.

Midland Divisionhis little nephew, stowing them away.

Trains on the MidlandDivision leave 
Windsor daily (except Sunday) for 
Truro at 7.05 a.m. 5.10 p.m., and 7.58
а. m. and from Truro for Windsor at
б. 45 a. m., 2.30 pm. and 12.50 p.m con
necting at Truro with trains of the In
tercolonial Railway and at 
with express trains to and f 
fax and Yarmouth.

Buffet Parlor Car Service on Fly
ing Bluenose trains between Halifax 
and Yarmouth

was

The Early Revolt

Other Boer leaders under the stress 
of the terrible warfare which had des
olated their country bowed the knee 
as he did and adjured their followers 
to accept the British rule in the spirit 
with which it was carried out. Gen.
Christian dc Wet, Botha’s comrade- 
in-arms, in concluding his military 
memoirs, “Three Years’ War," made he was appointed -commandant-gen- 

j this appeal: eral of all the Boer forces.
“To my nation I address one last 

word.
“Be loyal to the new government!

Issued by the Department of the Pnb- ! 
lie Health, Nova Scotia With those that bred, with those that 

loosed the strife,
He had no part whose hands were 

clear of gain;
But subtle, strong, and stubborn, gave 

his life
To a lost cause, and knew the gift 

was vain.

dsor
Hall-rbm I

with the manure problem. If public When the trpm stopped at the little 
i.nerest is maintained at the present Southern station the tourist from the 
rate, it is likely that the exhibition ! 
will be kept open throughout the I

As the season in which typhoid fev
er is usually most prevalent is ap
proaching. a reference to this disease 
is appropriate. Last summer a press 
bulletin issued by this Department 
stated that typhoid was relatively less 
prevalent in Nova Scotia than in most 
countries in the North American Con- i 
tirent, but unfortunately the statistics: 
fo- 1914 show that there *Tere fifty 
per cent, more deaths from this disease, 
in our Province last year than during j 
eithe of the three immediate preceed 

f1 iBB».years. As typhoid is a disease
ir whicfi^Ys”-usually communicated from

individual to individual, its exception
al prevalence last year should warn 
us of the need for taking especial 
precautions this summer.

The germ which causes typhoid is 
given off by the discharges of those 
who are ill of or convalescent from 
the disease. Sometimes it persists in 
the discharges for many years, in 
those who are termed “typhoid car
riers." Such carriers have been res 
ponsibl for many localized epidemics. 
The celebrated “Typhoid Mary," a not 
very cleanly cook, has been the cause 
of se many of these epidemics that 
sh? is now being kept in detention by 
the New York City Department of 
Health.
‘ The typhoid germ is usually taken 
into the body with food and water. 
It gains access to water because of 
careless disposal of the exXseta of 
typhoid patients. Flies are frequently 
responsible for carrying the_jzifection 
from such excreta, or from the sick

north sauntered out and gazed curiously 
at a lean animal with scraggy bristles, 
which was rubbing itself against a scrub 
oak.

summer. The object of the campaign, | 
the fly himself, an unwitting ally, may | 
be relied on to bring in visitors in the 
same way that a hostile raid brings 
in recruits.

St. John - Digby
“What do you call that?” he asked1# 

curiously of a native 
“Razorback hawg, suh.
“What is he doing rubbing himself 

against that tree?’’
“He’s stopping hisself, suh, just stopp

ing hUself.’

DAILY SERVICE 
(Sunday excepted.)

Canadian Pacific Steamship “Yar
mouth” leaves St. John 7.00 a. m, 
leaves Digby 1.50 p. m., arrives at St. 
John about 5.00, connecting at St. 
John with
for Montreal and the West.

MILDREDINA HAIR REMEDYDirected Long-Drawn-Out War
It was Botha who directed the long- 

Loyalty pays best in the end- Loy- drawn-out guerilla war, which lasted 
alty alone is wurthy of a nation which ( -wo years after the formal fighting 
has shed its blood for freedom!"

But De Wet was one

Canadian Pacific trainsGrows Hair And We Prove It By 
Hundreds 01 Testimonials.

Boston Servicewas ended. It was to him that Kitch- It never fails to produce the deiir- 
ed results. It enlivens and invigorat
es the hair glands and tissues of the asked Pat, laying down his pick and 
scalp, resulting in a continuous and wiping the sweat from his broW- 
increasing growth of the hair. Letters „, ., , . ,,
of* praise are continually coming in VVe11* Fat. sa‘d his Reverence, you 
from nearly all parts of the country see the Germans want a place in the 
stating that Mildredina Hair Remedy sun 
has renewed the growth of hair in 
cases that were considered absolutely 
hopeless. A lady from Chicago writes:
“After a short trial my hair stopped 
falling aud I now have a lovely head 
of hair, very heavy and over one and 
a half yards long.”

Mildredina Hair Remedy stimulates 
the scalp, makes it healthy and keeps 
it so. It is the greatest scalp invigor- 
ator known. It Is a wholesome medi
cine for both the hair and the scalp.
Even a small bottle of it will put more
genuine life in your hair than a dozen | to Mike:__
bottles of any other hair tonic pver 
made. It shows results from the very 
start.

Now' on sale at every drug store and 
toilet store in the land. 50c. and $1.00.

“Phat is all this war about, anyhow?’of the first of ener made the first proposals for 
the deluded burghers to forget their peace, in the course of a meeting be- 
oaths of allegiance and the self-gov- tween the two leaders, which took 
ernment and free franchise Britain place on February 28, 1901, at Middle- 
had bestowed upon them. Gens Chris- burg, in the Transvaal. It was Botha 
tian Beyers and De la Ray followed who reopened negotiations for peace 
his example. In London the British with Kitchener in April, 1902, xjhen 
statesmen who bore the responsibili- even the gray-bearded Boer die-hards 
ties of the Empire on their backs gas- 1 — who had crushed Ceteweyo and Din- 
ped at the outlook. It seemed as if gaan, and their Zulu hordes in their 
continuance of the defection would youth and in middle-age had watched 
sw'ay the scales against them. That the butchery cf the Highlanders at

Steamers of the Boston and; Yar
mouth S.S. Company sail from Yar
mouth for Boston after arrival et 
Flying Bluenose train from Halifax 
daily except Sunday.

V. GIFKINS, 
General Manager.

“Begorra, is that all?’ cried Pat. 
“Sure, an’ they can have moine. Phat 
Oi’m lookin’ fer is a place in th’ shade.’

FURNESS
SAILINGS

Pat and Mike, having been to confes
sion, had to do penance by walking sev
eral times up and down a steep hill 
with their shoes tilled with peas. After 
they had done so several times, Pat said

“Mike how is it ye can walk so aisy 
an" niver a bit do ye complain -of yer 
feet being fore?’

“Begorra,’ answered Mike, “an didn’t 
ye boil yer peas before puttin’ them in 
yer shoes? That’s what I did.

« From London

July 21 

Aug. 12

From Hafifam

Appenine

CaterinQ

Aug; 16 

Aug. 31Africa who could keep the major por- empire across the council table in 
tion of the Dutch population true. Pretoria, and fought, stern faced, for 
That man was Botha and it is to his the last scrap of concession the Brit- 

I everlasting credit that he disdained ish would make to the beaten burgh- 
to take the opportunity to betray the ers.

Mildredina Hair Remedy is the oflty 
certain destroyer of the dandruff mi
crobe which is the cause of 98 percent 
of hair troubles. These pernicious, 
persistent and destructive little devils 
thrive on the ordinary hair tonics.

Calliphora erythroccphala, the com
mon bluebottle, lays 500 to 600 eggs 
per batch; the common housefly, Mus
ca domestica, lays 120 to 140. Each 
fly may lay several 6uch batches dur
ing jts lifetime. The bluebottle aver
ages from four to five weeks to go 
through its cycle from egg to adult; 
the housefly does it under three weeks. 
Rate of development is governed 
chiefly by heat; flies at midsummer 
complete the cycle in half the time it 
takes in spring or autumn. In a very 
hot season domestica may see her 
grandchildren by the third week. Be
tween eight and twenty-four hours af
ter they are laid, on an average, mag
gots emerge from the eggs, 
tiny, white, blind, legless creatures 
immediately burrow out of sight in 
carcas or manure, feeding as they go. 
They liquefy the surrounding food ma
terial—for they cannot take solids—by 
pouring on it a kind of.saliva which 
is really pepsin. Thus their food is 
predigested. When they are full 
grown, which is a slower process with 
blowflies than house flies, the maggots 
seek a quiet, dry spot in which to pu
pate—i. e., change from a maggot into 
a fly under the protection of a hard, 
barrel-shaped skin called the pupar- 
inm. A week or a fortnight later, 
according to type, the adult fly em
erges as it will be for the rest of its 
life. A fly never grows.

House flies pick up bacteria on the 
sticky pads of the feet and on the 
longer body hairs or bristles, and de
posit them as they travel or clean 
themselves. Moreover, they are glut
tons, they invariably overeat. When 
it becomes inconvenient to contain it 
all they put out a fluid-filled bubble at 
the end of the proboscis, meaning to

From Liverpool From Hafifai
/ We have all met people whose pride 

in their own possessions is so great that 
they can see no cÉarms in those of 
others.

A young botanist was showing a 
party of ladies and gentlemen through 
a eonservatory, and explaining to them 
the properties of some of the choicest 
plants. -

Among the visitors was a would-be- 
young-looking, middle-aged lady who, 
at every description, voluntered the 
statement that the plants and flowers 
she had at home were quite equal to 
anything exhibited here, or. indeed, 
anywhere.

Just as they were passing a giant 
cactus she was heard to exclaim:

“Well, this is nothing extraordinary. 
I have a cactus at home that is still 
larger. I planted it and reared it my
self.’

Reared it yourself?’ the professor 
gently observed. ‘How remarkable. 
This specimen is sixty-three years old, 
and if yours is still larger—’

The lady did not stay to hear any 
more, but executed a strategic move
ment to the rear.

rooms to food. Those who are earing _________, A, . ... „ . , . government which had first conquered

££L£x5zk £"E;—1 Errs "e £
-at particular about cleansing their 51 nibter coursc there are Afrikanders knew him for a man of his word.

ot particular about cleansing their whQ believe that Botha might have ! -xVhen self-government was given the
be'°re PrePanC6 °r han/,mB made h,mB=„ dictator Atrica. Car- Boer 7! tSTflm

tain-y he could have made his own premier of the Transvaal, and in this
prevented by carefully disinfecting all .G ™E£^er™an>• it happened capacity he attended the British Col- 
discharges and the soiled clothing of n . F . ^ W3S n°. 0 J^ay’ cnial Conference in that year. He
typhoid patients, by thorough clean- V ^ SW°rn ° al ®g~ was one of the mo8t distinguished
liness on the part of those who nurse . ® became in spirit, if not exact- gutst8 of the British nation An this

.y lood, a British citizen, at least a occasion, and was feted on every hand 
citizen of that Empire which knows 

I no distinction between Englishman,
Irishman, Scotsman, Canadian, New 
Zealander or Afrikander.

Durango
Tobaseo

Aug. 12 
Sept- 4

Botha was always a Boer in whom _

Aug. 17
WAR TAX IN GERMANY

Occasionally we hear people kick
ing over the war taxes, which in this 
country amount to 'little or nothing 
as compared with the tax imposed in 
some of the belligérant nations. The 
other day, while In conversation with 
a gentleman from New Brunswick, 
he gave some information along this 
line. A lady friend of his was in Ger
many when the war started, but for
tunately wag able to get away shortly 
afterwards. At a hotel in a city in 
that country there was a small girl 
engaged as one of the waitresses, and 

Jady, engaging in conversation 
with her, learned that the child’s pay 
was the equal of four dollars a month 
in our money. Of this amount she 
was obliged to pay one dollar a month 
to the government as a war tax. 
Those who think the war tax in this 
country heavy would do well to do a 
little investigating.—Shelburne Ga
zette.

Very true.
Militarism is dominant in Germany, 

and where it" dominates, taxes are 
tyrannical Should Germany* win in 
this war, we in Canada would be 
compelled to submit to the German 
taxation system.

Furness Withy & Co., Limitei
Halifax, N. S.The spread of the disease is to be

H. 4 S. W. RAILWAY
or care for such patients, and by the 
prper protection of all foodstuffs 
against contamination by flies, dust, 
etc. Dealers and caterers who do net 
protect their wares against flies and 
dust should not be patronized. Water 
from any suspicious source should be, 
boiled before use, and a simitar pre
caution is advisable in the,/ case of 
milk. \

Vaccination against typho 
proved so successful that it is \to be 
strongly advised when one lives in or 
must go to a community in which 
typhoid exists.

The Department of the Public 
Health, Nova Scotia, issues a leafllet 
containing instructions for those who 
application to the Provincial Health 
have to minister to typhoid patients, 
which may be obtained free upon 
Officer in the Province.

by the men who had fought him a 
few years previously. In 1910, when 
the Union of South Africa was organ
ized to take its place beside the great

Not a Drop of British Blood self-governing commonwealths of Can
ada, Australia and New Zealand, Botha 

Before this, Englishmen believed became its first Premier, and has held 
that just one big man had been iden- this office, with a single short inter- 
tified with South Africa Cecil Rhodes mission ever since. He has been noted 
Novi they are willing to admit that for his political boldness,his swift 
Louis Botha is Rhode s peer, although rigorousness of decision, and his un- 
he has not a drop ol British blood in swerving loyalty to British principles 
his veins, this son of a Dutch father of-administration. The only time he 
and a French Hueguenot mother. In Came in for severe criticism as Pre- 
less than a year he has cleared South mier was over his handling of the la- 
Africa of two distinct menaces, and bor difficulties in 1913, when he arbi- 
now he is preparing to send impor- trarily deported the trouble-makers— 
tant contingents t)f South African and then won a vote of confidence 
troops, both British and Dutch, to as- fr0ip the Union parliament, 
sist in the fighting in Northern France Gen. Botha is as remarkable physi-

I NV hen the award of honors to Britain’s rally as he is mentally. He weighs 
statesmen and generals is made, it 230 pounds in strict training, stands 
is certain that one of the most prom- six feet high, is a crack rifle shot, a 
inent names in the list will be that skillful boxer, and is handsome into 
of Louis Botha. He is already con- the bargain. But despite his immense 
sidered eligible to peerage, he, who physique, he is extremely Unosten- 
fi.teen years ago beat back the Brit- tatious, and his suave courtesy is in 
ish armies at Spion Kopf and the striking contrast to the brusque man- 
TugAla. nerg of tbe majority of Boers. His

Strangely enough, Botha was born wife, to whom he waa married on 
on British soil He first saw the light | December 13, 1888, was Miss Annie 

: in the little hamlet of Greytown in Clere Emmet, a granddaughter of the

Time Table ie effect 
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Lv. Middleton An, 
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Bridgetown 
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Granville Ferry 
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14.88 
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14.06
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CONNECTION AT MIDDLETOH 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. * & W. 
RAILWAY AND D. A. RAILWAY

. P. MOONEY
General-Freight and Passenger AgentSeptember

First Boston and Yarmouth 
Steamship Co., Ltdis the day you shopld begin your 

course at the Good Sc 
office will be open ff>r 
on the two preceding days. Classes 
begin on,the opening day. Those 
who enter then should be the first 
ready for employment.

Course of Study on application

hool. The 
enrolment

Steamships Prince George and 
Prince Arthur

Leave Yarmouth daily, except Sn*- 
days at 6 p. m. Return, leave Central 
Wharf, Boston, daily, except Saturday*, 
at 2 p. m.

Tickets and Staterooms at Wharf Offiice

A. E. WILLIAMS. Agent
Yarmouth,,N. Si.

v
DEZISTOL—A safe and sure rem- 

edy in all cases of overstimu
lation; also indicated in all cases of 
Brain Fatigue, Nervous Exhaustion 
caused by overwork or malnutrition, 
unequalled for nausea or general 
depression. A general tonic and 
body builder. Mail orders filled by 
Rezistol Chemical Co, Boston, Mass.

‘Ma, your bank account is overdrawn. 
‘What does that mean, ]5a?’ ‘Simply 
this: You’ve written cheques for $13 
more money than was in the bank.’ 
The idea! If $13 will break the bank 
I’d find another one to do business 

reabsorb it ae soon as there is room.1 with. I supposed they had thousand of 
If disturbed, however, the bubble is dell irs on hand all the time.”

to

Maritime Business College
HALIFAX, N. S.

E. KAULBACH C. A. .
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Miss Daisy Eaton of lower Canard, 
Xvas the week-end guest Of Miss Gladys 
Eaton.

Miss Blanche Collins of Granville 
Ferry, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Fraser.

Misses Lillian and Margaret Hoff tin n 
of Boston are visiting their aunt, Mrs. 
E. S. Palmer.

Mrs. Frank E. Roney spent a tew 
days of last week with relatives at 
Victoria Beach.

Miss Annie MacLean of Margaret- 
ville is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Le Roy Willett.

Miss Muriel Troop of Bridgetown is 
the guest of Miss Bessie Young and 
other relatives.

BELLEI8LE f ' isSfe ‘N .THE SUPREME COURTPARADISE
/ u August 17

Miss Lucy Ray is spending a few 
days with Mr. Harry Sabeans in Clar

is r. Edwar 
in KRch9MeM*er'VW w,e6k-¥M;/ 1

9 • fV IAugust 16
and Mrs. Guy Vtade and family 

returned to their home in Somerville 
last week.

Mrs. Elsie Bnuchman and children 
of Granville Ferry are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Sylvester Bent.

Sergt. Kenneth Gesner of the Gar
rison, Halifax, is spending a few days 
furlough at his home here.

ijypf visited.rotativesAugust 16
Mbs Annie Morse is visiting friends 

Ai Hewtonville, Mass.
Mm. J. D. Keddy of Boston is a 

of her son, L. H. Balcom.
Mr William H. Longley of Balti- 

is visiting his mother, Mrs. I.

v u'ifrop of Timber Is Provided ifMr.
For BETWEEN

Catherine Maria VnderwoOd
(a married woman) 

and

John Banks Barteaux,

Mrs. George Anderson of Boston is 
the guestjg^JJrs. Eliza Halliday this

ence.
Mrs. Thomas Anthony and 

Isaiah Snow of Boston visited friends wedk.

i
Mrs.

Plaintiff ' »In a recent address before the Com
mission of Conservation at Ottawa. 
Mr. H. R. MacMillan emphasized the 
importance of timber industries ‘ to 
Canada. Mr. MacMillan is chief of the 

Miss Nellie Riley was a guest at the British Columbia Forest Branch and is 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Robinson nQW vmder temporary appointment as 
last week.

Service in ihe > Methodist Church, j tralia and other countries. His op- 
Sunday, August 22nd, at 2.45 p. m., by , jnion is accordingly entitled 
the Rev. R J. Indoe.

a art. 
Mrs. Géor Anderson of Boston 

called at Mr^David Milner’s quite re
cently.

here last week.
Mr. George Corbett an<l Mr. Hant- 

ford Lewis have gone to Halifax to 
seek employment.

jyiiss Beatrice Daniels, La wrence- 
town, is visiting her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Maurice Dalton.

Miss Catherine Trimper of Clem- 
enfsvale is spending a few weeks with 
her friend. Miss Avis Corbett.

F. im
Defendant f

- -
longley.

TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTIONMaud Thorne of Karsdale, is a 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. by the Sheriff of the County °f A,l-^| 

impolis, or his deputy, at the Court 
House in Bridgetown in ; the said 'if 
County of Annapolis, on Thursday 
the 9th day of September, 1915, at 

o’clock in the forenoon.

Porter and 
daughter Tillie of Cliftondale, Mass., 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ray.
Weather permitting, the members of 

St. Mary’s Church and Sunday School 
will held their annual picnic next 
Saturday at Milbury Lake on Young’s

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Dominion Trade Commissioner to Aus-SL W- Bishop.
«ester Otto Calnek of Granville 

Ctetitre visited at the home of his aunt, 
H. W. Longley, last week.

Ur. C. B. Simms was called toYar- 
on account of the serious ill- 

of his mother and whose death 
while at his home, returned 

paradise last week. He came in 
aatomobile which he purchased 

b Yarmouth.
Baptist Sunday School will hold 

f annual picnic on the grounds of 
paradise Athletic Club on Friday 

on. A committtee is arranging 
of various kinds. Supper and 

will be served by the Red 
Society. If stormy Friday come 

Saturday afternoon.
“Light Bearers” Mission Band 

on Sunday morning. The Presi- 
Mrs. J. H. Balcom, reported that 

Bad been raised for the “Re- 
Home in India. A temper- 

program was presented by the 
rs of the Mission Band. Miss 
Jones of Los Angelos, Californ- 

reading and solo which 
much to the interest of the

to the
thoughtful consideration of all Canad-

are

Mrs. BeJ^tfitfin Robinson visited her ians. 
sister, Mr$, Bernard Longmire of! Mr. MacMillan forcibly brought out i 
Hillsburn- itfite recently. the fact that timber industries cannot

be permanent unless the growth of 
another crop of timber is assured, and i

eleve
pursuant to an order of foreclosure 
and sale granted herein, dated the 5th 
day of August, 1915, unless before the | i 

. day of sale the amount due the 
that thus the practice of forestry i8|plaintiff on tbe mortgage foreclosed, 
imperative as an economic measure.
Every section of the Canadian public 
is interested. Roughly the proportion 
of non-agricultural land in Canada 
south of the 60th parallel ia: Nova
Scotia 81 par ceot; N«. Br“"e,'ck Ucribed .» follo»,:-

Quite a namber of our ,oun„ folk. ZZ,°Z' c«“; Domiotou ^o'd, ll Bf “"»* °’WZ
attended 61»'lecture gl«eu t. the cen" BrUl8h columbia 86 p.r “Z t■
Hillsburn Baptist Church on the 16th cent gome of these Governments e thence south sixteen degrees 
by the Rev Mr. McWilliams, Baptist already have forestry departments; ; • * chaing and twenty links
minister of Lower Granville. none can afford to be without some 8aid g land< thence north

The ladies of the Methodist Church forestry organization, charged with yent degree9 and thirty min-
held a bean social and ice cream sale the study, protection and administrât- ^ eagt glx chaina and twenty one
on the grS^fr of Mr. Joseph Rice on ,on 0f timbered and non-agricultural ^ Spurr.g ,ands t0
Wednesday the 9th, and the sum of Crown lands. Such lands should be ^ Avard Parker, thence south
941.00 was Aallzed for church pur- studied, in order that the protective ■ four degrees east two chains

and administrative measures adopted,^ Hnkg along the west
„ x may be decided with a ful1 knowled«e line of the Parker land to a willow
H&ASE OF THE TREES of the value of the products to be ex-, ^ thence • east tw0 chains along 

*-■ --------- pected from the land. In this ua> sQuth line of the parker land, thence
1. Don’t throw your match away expenditure is avoided on inaccesible south elght degrees and

until you are sure it is out. and non-productive land which will miQUtes ea8t forty-two chains along
2. Don’t drop cigarette or cigar n°t yield returns, and the investment is . landg of Robert Eaton and Andrew

butts until the glow is extinguished. made on those lands where qua it> and ; Fogter tQ lands Qf George Parker, -
3 Don’t knock out your pipe ashes situation guarantee a profitable crop , thence south eighty-one degrees west 1

while ^ot or w"ere they win fail into eacb Province the area of Umber chaiM and twenty links along

dry leaves or other inflammable ma- land is ^ T f “ said George Parker’s land, thence
teria forest growth, of Are hazard of ut hza- ^ ejght degrees and forty-five |g

4 Don’t build a camp fire any lar-jtion' are s" yanable that "° ™ ® minutes west to the Torbrook rôad, |
thumb methods may be safel> adopted. thence north sixty-nine degrees and
The Forest Branch must include men fift&en minute3 east one chain and 
trained to, and free to study, each of

I
Mr. and Mrs. C. Boardman Brown of 

are visiting Mr.Berwick, Penn.,
Brown’s aunt, Mrs. Israel Hall.Mountain.

The Misses^ Jennie and Pearl Inglis 
and Nellie Chipman of Tupperville, 
and Mary Phelan of Bridgetown, 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mills and Mrs. 
Aubry Rafàëe of Granville, were the 
guests of Mtf?An<l Mrs. George Rice on 
Sunday.

Guests of Mrs. Israel Hall: Miss 
Arabella* Wood. Atlanta, Georgia, 
Miss Rose Karasek, Tacoma, Wash
ington, Miss Jessie Matheson and Miss 
Jam toon both of Toronto.

Mr., -and Mrs. Adalbert Messenger of 
GranvHlo Ferry are visiting Hr. ‘Mess
enger’ sister, Miss Israel Hall. It is 
twenty-five years since Mr. Messenger 
visited his sister and he is enjoying 
the reunion of old friends.

Mrs. Whynott and daughter of Lun
enburg. were recent geests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Hunt.

Mrs. Harry Goodwin and little
Meeting at

were with her costs to be taxed, bo paid to 
the plaintiff, or her solicitor.

All that certain piece or parcel of 
land situate in Torbrook in the County 
of Annapolis and bounded and de-

10// S , ,
Mrs. Manasssh Weir and daughter

Minnie, returned from Victoria Beach 
where they Srére the guests of Mrs. 
Weir’s daughter, Mrs. Stanley McCaul 
for several weeks.

!

-Clifford Bent.
Mte« Margaret Troop and nieces 

Gwladys and ,Susie, have returned 
from Lower Granville where

daughter attended Cm■T. ‘:•*.
Berwick last weak.

Miss Rena Devis of Sydney who 
recently a guest ef Miss Letshome

they were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Hobbles.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gesner and fam
ily of Halifax, and Mr. James Gosner 
of Somerville, Mass., are spending 
their vacation with their parents, Capt. 
and Mrs. William Gesner.

was
Eaton, has returned home.

Miss Ba> Lara Goodwin of Upper
a week with

m

Granville recently 
her cousin. Miss Edith Goodwin.

The ice cream social held last week 
by the ladies of All Saints Church, re
alized 912.50. for Red Cross work.

Mr. Abram Hunt of H. and S. W. 
Railway, after spending a few weeks 
with his parents, has returned to his

ST. CROIX COVE

August 16
Mr. and Mrs, D. M. Hall visited rel

atives at Lawrencetown yesterday.
Mrs. Cook and children, Bay View, 

visited Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Brinton last 
week.

Mrs. Edward Marshall and children 
of Mt. Rose, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Marshall yesterday.

Miss Leta Poole is at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Leonard, Clar
ence. ,

Mrs. Grover Hall, Nejv Brittain. 
Conn., and Mrp. George Moore, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Zaccheus Hall 
last week.

The Bent Milling Co., have their 
threshing stand erected by the marsh 
road and will be ready for business by 
the middle of the week. They have Just 
installed a new threshing mill.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Churchill and 
Gordon of Marlboro,, Mass., are 

visiting at Mrs. Churchill’s old home 
here. They had a very Interesting trip 
having came all the way by motor.

lands ggi|

work.
Mr. Charles Dunn, who has been 

teaching in the West for- the past 
three years. Is visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Dunn.

Mrs. A. D. Ells and little daughters 
Lorna and Ruth, of Sheffield Mills, and 
Dr. Mary J. McFall of Somerset, are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. David Gilliatt.

Miss Lulu B. Withers after spending 
at home, has returned to the 

West. She is at present visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Chester Wade at Bassano. 
Alberta.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dunn and son 
Charlie, attended Camp Meeeting at 
Berwick last week. Quite a number 
of our you-ng people were also on the 
grounds for a day’s enjoyment.

The many friends of Mr. John 
Fraser are pleased to see him around 
again after being laid up on account 
of injuries received from the kicking 
of a horse, 
that he was not hurt as badly as was

poses. Jfc
-gave a

4FOR TH
son

G. L. "Pearson entertained some 
pleasantly at her home on 

afternoon, August 10th. 
those present from a distance 

«r; Mrç. W. Inglis Morse of Lynn, 
*rs. Blanchard, Truro, Mrs. Florence 

Winthrop, Mass., Mrs. G.
1er, Springfield, Mass., Mrs. 

mm> Jones, Los Angelos, California, 
H. J. Starratt, Halifax, Miss 

in, Hortonville, Rev. F. S. and 
Kinley, Maine, Mrs. Archibald, 

l&eton. Miss Brooks, Boston. Mrs. L. 
*. Morse, Jr., Lawrencetown, Mrs. 
1. C. Archibald, Lawrencetown, Mrs. 
George Bent, and daughter, Mrs. Alley 
-a»** Mrs. Kennedy and 
A ice. Bridgetown.

forty-five

UPPER GRANVILLE

H. August 16 a year

Mr. Reginald Longley is about leav
ing for a Western trip.

Miss Maud Clarke of 
Mass., is visiting relatives here.

Miss Agnes Gesner is one of the suc- 
; cessful collectors for the Machine 
Gun, having thus far secured nearly 
$500.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Churchill are 
travelling by auto from Boston and 
will visit relatives and friends in St.

Master Vernon Hall returned home 
Friday from a pleasant visit at thé ger than is absolutely necessary.

5. Don’t build a fire against a tree, 
a log, or a stump, or anywhere but on 
hare soil.

6. Don’t leave a fire until you are 
it is out; if necessary smother it

with earth or water.
Don’t burn brush or refuse in or 
the woods if there is any chance

Stoncham,
home of his sister, Mrs. Johnson 
Beardsley, Granville Ferry.

„ thirtv links to the place of beginning, ig 
these problems, in order that loss of „ontainlng forty acres more or less.
revenue may be pevented, and the mostFitchburg 

Starratt, Port
Miss Bertha Sherwin,

Mass., Mrs. Selena 
Lome, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sabean 
of Clarence, were guests of Mr. and

Also all that certain other lot. piece 
economical possible scheme of admmi-, parce, of land sitUate in Torbrook 
stration and protection worked out 
for each section of the country. In no 
case are these matters being handled Beginning at a point on the north ! : 
as yet on a really adequate basis. ln gide of jhe hr0ok known by the name I 
particular there is everywhere needed >f River/. running a northerly
closer attention to organization, coup- ,

sure
aforesaid, bounded and described as

Mrs. A. O.
Mrs. Joseph Hall on Saturday.

near
that the fire may spread beyond your 
control, or that the wind may carry 
sparks where they would start a 
fire.

All are glad to knowJohn and in the Valley enroute.
pleasant and 

bountiful socials helu for patriotic 
funds was a pronounced success on 
Thursday evening last at Granville 
Haït, which was tastefully decorated 
within. - Tables were 
dainty edibles for
ladies are famed. Nearly forty dol
lars were realized as an aid in pur
chasing a hospital bed.

The Misses Evelyn and Reta, with 
Master Don MacGillvary have been 

j enjoying pleasant holidays with their 
young many friends in Granville, the latter

OUTRAMLAWRENCETOWN I course along the west side of the old I : 
led with larger appropriations. Thc i road leading to Canaan Mountain until | 
latter are necessary in order that ade- comeg tQ the cross road, thence l 
quate protection may be afforded the westwardly along the '- Side "ST]
vast areas of young growth which in

One of the many new
at first feared. August 17

Several of our young men intend servU.e Sunday. August
leaving this week for the West on the ^ g p m Sunday school at
harvest excursion. We are sorry to m
see them go, for with the vacancies " _
caused by the war and those who Miss Grace V. Tmnpkms of Hump- 
have sought work in other places our ton. spent the week-end with Mrs. 
young men are few and far betweeen. Alfred Healey.

The “Cora Elliott" Mission Band Quite a number from here attended 
with Miss Estel la Eaton as president, the Mission Band Concert at Mt. Han- 
held their annua! meeting on the ley on Sunday evening, 
lawn at Mr. and Mrs. WT. A. Gilliatt’s Mrs. Vaner G. Smith, Miss Edna 
After devotional exercises the meeting Marshall and Susie A. Bent, have gone 
took the form of a picnic, when games fD Middleton for an indefinite period, 

enjoyed and tea served on the yir prank Marshall has Mr. Simon
O'Neal’s barn completed. Mr. and Mrs. 
Marshall have returned to their home 
in Middleton.

August 16
Miss Leta Messenger of Centrelea 

to a guest of W. P. Banks.
Prof, and Mrs. Berkhoff of Camb- 

* ridge and two children, are spending 
a month at W. C. MacPherson’s.

«Te understand a new residence is 
be built opposite Mr. Kenneth 

Whitman's. We shall be glad to have 
Mr. Taylor and wife in the commun- 
toy again.

8. Don't be any more careless with 
fire in the woods than you are with

the cross road to à stake and stone, - 
without protect- thence south SOqth east to a stake and

stone, thence running south east to a I 
willow tree on the north side of said | 
river, thence running east the several | 

of the river to the place of

firo in your own home.
9. Don’t be idle when you discover 

a fire in the woods. If you can’t put 
it out yourself, get help. Where a 
forest guard cjr fire ranger can 
reached, call him up on the nearest

many cases are now 
ion of any kind.—C. L.

loaded with
which Granville

be Minard's Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—I have used MINARD'S courses .

telephone you can find. LINIMENT on my vessel and in my .itginning, containing b\ estimation R
I 10. Don’t forget that human family lor years, and for the every- one acre, more or less:
thoughtlessness and negligence are the day nis and accidents of life I con- j TERMS:—Ten per cent, deposit at |
causes of more than half of the forest sjder R has no equal. I would not the time of sale, and remainder on de- i |
fires in this country, and that the start on a voyage without it, if it ! livery of the deed,

We are sorry .to see 
-feïks go away from liqpic, but we being a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
*ave to chronicle the same fact, with walker, Miss Evelyn and Reta guests 
Cue hope that the future will justify of and Mrs. William Woodward.

After spending a few days in town 
they returned to their home in Hali-

our

Dated at Annapolis Royal in ' the y 
! Countyz of Annapolis the 7th day -of [ L 
August, 1915.

were
lawn, much to the delight of the very smallest spark may start a conflagra- co8t 

tion that will result in the loss of life 
i-and
| growth valuable not only for

Recent visitors at Mrs. M. Bent's but ,-or their influence in helping to 
were, Mrs. Torie and daughter Arline. prevent flood, erosion and drought, 
of New York ; Mr. and Mrs. David Mil- i 
buty. J>lr. and Mrs. Edward Risteen 
and son Vernon, from Port Lome ;
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bent and family.

a dollar a bottle.
CAPT. F. R. DESJARDIN. 

Schr. Storke, St. Andre. Kamouraska.
■little people.

Thc Red Cross Society has again 
resumed work, and is meeting at the 
home of the members. Any contri
butions, donations or comferts for our 
brave soldiers will be thankfully re
ceived and acknowledged. The officers 

Palmer, President ;

destruction of timber and young
lumber

the leaving of the home.
Miss Lelia Lavte who has h£eny 

spendin’g a short vacation, at liome\ 
iett for Boston on Saturday. With her 
went Miss Mary, her sister, who is 
So enter the same institution her

J. H. EDWARDS, 
High Sheriff cf the County | 

of Annapolis.
^fax on the 17th.

Germany is grieved over the empty 
victory of Wai All supplies, guns

Minard's Liniment Cures Garget and ammunition were carried away by EDWIN RUGGLES, 
in Cows 4 i the Russians. Solicitor of Plaintiff.

GRANVILLE FERRY
Iti

August 10
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Rhodes left for 

Boston on Tuesday.

lister is employed in. are, Mrs. E. S.
Mrs. Everett Withers, Scc’ty.; Mrs.

•< IT<* 6Bishop of Lyiin is■fra. Margaret
spending a few weeks at the home of 
ter daughter, Mrs. A. F. Beals. Mrs.
Beals' sister, Mrs. A. J. Jones 
aSewtonville, Mass., and little daughter and Mrs. John Roney.

<31 *TL
E. R. Wade, Treas. MT HANLEYFletcher B. W. Mills was the week- 

of CIld guest of his grandparents, Mr. MID SUMMER SALE
tpe ------- i

WEST DALHOI S1E August 16
Mrs. J. S. Miller, who has been

vefv sick, is better at time of .writing.\ T
Preaching servjce August 22nd at 

11 o’clock, Sunday School at 10 o’-

Vera, are also her guests.
Miss Etta Durling left on Saturday 

flw Ameshurv, Mass., where she will 
two weeks with her brother, 

«vin Durling. After visiting friends 
el Haverhill, Mass., and New Market, 
jK. II., she is to enter the Leonard 

Hospital, Natick, to train for

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Piggott enter
tained as their guest at their bun
galow, Port Wade, recently, Mrs. W. 
Young.

Rev. C. W. and Mrs. Neish are en
tertaining as thefr house guests. Mrs. 
Neish and daughters, Misses Ethel 
find Frances of Halifax,

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Brown arrived 
from Lebanon, Penn., recently, to en- 

. joy a short vacation with Mrs. Brown’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Messinger.

Mrs. B. Farnsworth has been enter
taining as her guests for the past 
week, little Misses Kathleen 
Florence Williams and Miss Wade of 
Bridgetown.

August 16
Wedding bells in the near future. 
Mrs. Appleton Buckler is visiting 

friends at Paradise.
Miss Violet Giilis of Granville, is 

visiting Miss Gladys Buckler.
Mr. Arch Harris of Boston has been

clOtek.
Mrs. Myrtle Armstrong from Lynn, 

was the guest of ÿer friends in this ÏU *£•'
5 dozen Ladies' Corset Covers, very 

nicely trimmed.

4 dozen only Men s Penman s Merino 
Underwear, only 39c

1 Lot Girls* and Boys’ White Blouses
vërÿ’ fteatly made and trimmed. Reg. 
prlçÿSoc to $1.25. This sale 59c to 89c

10 dôzën “Princess’' Hose for Girls and
To clear them out

place last week.
, . Mrs. Bessie Fowler from Lynn, was 

the guest of her sister, Mrs. F. Mosher
visiting his sister, Mrs. Norman Buck- Extra Value 23c ,*•1er. : ;

Mrs. William Devaney spent Sunday 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Nerman 
Buckler.

Mrs. Perley Colby of Boston, is vis
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rit- 
son Durling.

Mr. Charles Merry of Albany spent 
Sunday the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Todd.

Mrs. Charles Taylor went to Port 
George on Friday to care for her 
mother who is very ill.

Mrs. Barnaby Anderson and 
Doretha Devany spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Durling.

Messrs. David and Ollie Shipp, ac
companied by Clyde Veniot of Albany, 
spent Sunday at their home here.

Miss Laura Kelley and Miss Marion 
Horton of Granville, who have beeen 
visiting their uncle, Mr. George Kelly, 
have returned home.

Misses Alberta and Maggie Yctang 
of Young’s Cdve, who hate been vis
iting their cousin, Mw- David Shipp, 
and other relatives, returned home 
Thursday.

-one day last week.
Mrs. William Richam from Boston 

was- the guest of her sister, Mrs Ben- 
,jaroin Barteaux, last week.

The concert of Sunday night, August 
15th, was a grand success. The sum 
of 910.00 was realized for missions.

.Recent visitors at Mr. and Mrs. L J. 
Fritz's were: Mr. William Reagh^and 
bride, of Spa Srpings; Master Freddie 
Graffam, Somerville, Mass.

CLARENCE
<:

Boys,P all sizes.
« 9c (■■■■I

2 Piefces Bordered Voile for Curtains,
and Whitei • Regular Price 40c

August 16 
Rev. F. -S. Kinley of Westerly, R. I., 

<W»T£tiorl the pulpit here on the 8th

U MEN’S SHIRTSasd rr-
lO dozpn Men’s Negligee Shirts in a big 

variety of Patterns. Regular 75c qual
ity for 59c

•Ois
now 29cFulmer and daughter of Bridge

town, -are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
S. Ai. Jackson.

Hub Nellie Adams of Bridgetown 
a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs.

White. '
r The Misses Pauline Jackson and 

Htodyn Smith have returned from 
flbeir exiting at Hampton.

Mrs. T. B. Akins and children of
or, are the guests of her par- jyirs. R. p. Chute who has been vis- 

Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Leonard. iting relatives in Boston, returned te 
1MrH w. H. Whitman and daughter, her home today.

returned on Tuesday from Dal- Mr. and Mrs. Everett Sprowl from 
ie, where they have been visiting clarence, spent: Sunday with Mr. and 

Fanny Gibson. ’ Mrs. W. H. O’Neal.
■in* Ruth Ward after an absence Mr, D. B. Willis and Mr. Perkins 

several weelta in Massachusetts, from* Sauges, jtfass., are stopping at 
returned, accompanied by her Mr. Norris Miifchell’s.
Miss Martha Ward.

r ' f*

1 LotT of Ladies" and Misses" Gloves,
dtflbrs Black and White. Prices were 
2;$‘to 75c, to be cleared out at 15c and
25c L

5 dozen Ladies Black Seamless Hose,
Black only, all sizes. Per pair 12c

HAMPTON'

MEN’S “MARATHON” HOSEAugust 16
Mr. Herbert Marshall from Keene, 

N. H., is visiting relatives in this place.
Miss Pearl Sprowl from Clarence, 

■ is visiting her cousin, Mtes Helen O’
Neal.

DOUGLASV1LLE
10 dozen Men’s “Marathon'" Hose in 

Black, Tan and Navy only. Regular 
Price 2 pair for 25c. Sale Price 10c pr

August 16
Mr. Hallet Daniels and Charles Ulh- 

man were im Kentville on business a 
few days last week.

The Misses Myrtle and Mildred Slo- 
cumb have returned home after visit-

f ft $.11 Hi

\ SPECIAL» ing their aunt, Mrs. Silas Daniels.
Thé Misses Inez and Lillian Craw

ford of North Wllllamston were call
ing ôn t^eir mapy friends last week.

Mr. apd Mrg. Oliyer Staylen and 
family have been stbpping with Mr. 
Staylen’s sister, Mrs. George Doug-

!» v
t —----------------

We offer 500 yds only of a special make of White Cotton. Very fine even thread 
and suitable for all purposes. We will sell 500 yds only at nine cents per yard in order 
to introduce this cotton.i £Messrs, FoÿeÉfTempleman and Avard 

Risteen, start the 17th for the West en 
the harvetet excursion.

Mrs. Sims and daughter, Ada, and 
son, Thomas, from Watertown, Mass., 
are visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. P. Chute.

vUlti1 las.
Mra. D. M. Balcom of Lawrence- 

accompanied by her daughter, 
, :E.-A. 'Rumsey of Lincoln, Mass., 
it Tuesday here with friends.

CASTORIA Miss Edith Jacques and Miss Nellie^ 
Sproul of Roxbury, Mass., are spend
ing their vacation with their friend, 
Mrs. Hallet Daniels.

Little Miss Edith Piprçç of Green- 
si wood. Kings County. _ has returned 

yfËé&taA&tl ! home after spending three weeks with 
V f !\ l■ j her aùnt; ÎMrs. A. R WôbdwortH. ' VAyj

,L

JOHN LOCKETT & SON-J

For Infants ani Children
InUse For Over 30 Years

LL _Always bearsJapan ia helping Russia to the ut- 
irostv even stripping her ferta- of the4 *
a^gest guns and making munitions. Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds? etc. . ; t. •
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